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THE RELATIONSHIP OF VEGETATION AND SOIL TYPES 
IN THE SEMI~ARID GRASSLANDS OF THE SOUTH-
W EST AND THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT 
GRAZING INTENSITIES 
By E vAN L. FLORY, E cologist 
Soil Co nservation S ervice, Albuquerque, N ew M exico 
The nutrition of plants is dependent upon the accessibility o f mo isture 
and nutrients . The absorption o f moisture and nutrients is depe nde nt 
upon numerous contacts between the roots and the soil. Soil texture, 
str ucture, a nd chemical composition determine the ra te at w hich w ater 
w ill infi ltrate the soil , the depth to wh ich it w ill penetrate, the water 
holding capacity a nd usabili ty o f this wate r, as we ll as the exte nt of 
drainage and aeration. The common range p lants can only develop where 
soil moisture is present a nd w here the soil is well drained and pro perly 
aera ted . The extent a nd ramifications o f their root systems are therefore 
limited to the soil mass w here the above conditions a re present. The 
root system o f each species onfor ms rather closely to a specific pa ttern . 
N o recording device has ever been deve loped that expresses the 
summation of environmenta l factors as effectively as vegetation. T he plant 
cover re fl ects the degree o f soil development, soil texture. in many cases 
parent material, a nd . in ar id or semi-arid reg ions , the effectiveness of 
rainfa ll. T he vegetative cover is most sensitive , however, to different 
inte nsi ties o f use by livestock. 
Othe r factors being favorable, the presence and dominance of a 
species on a par ticular soil w ill d epend , a mong othe r th ings. upon the 
infiltra tion o f water a nd the storage o f this water in the soil in a usable 
form w here the particular conforma tion of the root system o f th is species 
can utilize it in the most e ffici ent manner. 
Specific plant associa tions occupy definite soil types, and soil de-
pletion is always re fl ected by a change in vegeta tion . A vege tative 
associa tion not only develops in response to a specifi c environment , but 
is a t the same time the exp res ion and indication o f the environment . 
Cha nges in vegeta tion re fl ect th e degree of soil depletion, and also 
forecast the degree o f restoration with proper land use a fter depletion. 
Soil a nd water conservation o n the badly depleted a nd eroded over-
grazed areas of the Southwest depends largely upo n the restoration of 
the original vegeta tive cover . 
Nat ural revegeta tion proceeds slowly through a d efinite se ries of 
plant successions on each soil type, the climax fo r the region under 
undisturbed conditions, being d eveloped coincide nt with the matu rity of 
the soil type. Knowledge of such succession in re la tion to erosion control 
a nd moisture conservation is necessary in developing the most economical 
a nd practical methods o f conservation. 
Knowledge o f succession enta ils not only a knowledge of the sequence 
o f vegetative types, but a lso o f the intricate rela tionships o f the associated 
species in each successive stage to each other, and to the soil origin , 
texture, str ucture, depth , degree o f maturity, and other factors influencing 
vegetative development. Some pla nts ha ve rather general preferences for 
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certa in fa ctors and specific preferences for others . If it were possible 
to determine the needs of every sing le species , its occurrence in a given 
location would tell within the limits of its tolerance the amount and 
quality of each habitat factor present in the environme nt. Such informa-
tion not being ava ilable or obtainable with present methods, attention 
must be confined to species which have a distinct preference for one factor 
or combination of facto rs, or plants within a community which, by their 
association, indicate specific preferences because of such a sociation. 
As previo usl y mentioned, one o f the most important factors o f en-
vironment that influences type o f plant cove r is the condition or type of 
soil. The soil is not a static natural body. but one that is constantly 
deve loping o r cha nging until it comes into ge nera l equilibrium with climate, 
vegetation. and other environmen~a l conditions. Changes in either i:he 
vegetative cove r. c limate. or soil produce environme nta l conditions to 
which either the soil or plant must adjust itse lf. It is appare nt , therefore, 
that under a given climate, progression or regression o f soil s o r plants is 
interdependent, a nd development o r degeneration o f each is coincident. 
There are, in a ny climat , soi ls that have been recently deposited , or 
that , for o ther reasons, are undeve loped, and . therefore, do not have the 
chemica l, physical. or bio logica l properties of a mature soil under the 
ex isti ng environment. Due to different periods or rates of deposit ion or 
e rosion. or exposure of parent rock. soils of vario us stages o f maturity 
can, therefore, be found in any region. In ge nera l the degree of maturi ~ y 
of a soil can be judged by the development o f the " B'' horizon or subsoi l. 
In the process of soil development. the finer soil particles and mobile 
organic o r soluble che mica l constituents move downwa rd with percolating 
ra inwater to re lati vely slight depth, re ulting in the gradual formation 
of a heavie r textured or chemically enri ched " B" horizon. 
On undeve loped oils, or those w hich ha ve been depleted by over-
grazing, trampling, and consequent e rosion, a very early stage in plant 
succession wi ll be repre ented by a thin stand of annua l weeds . Unde-
veloped soils conta ining high percentages of clay and collodial materials 
usua lly have sufficient quantities of such materials in the unleached surface 
to retard the rate of mois ture penetr ation , a nd consequently, to limit the 
amount of water absorbed during a ny period of precipita tio n. Undeveloped 
soils with a coarse texture, even tho ugh moisture penetrates them readily, 
are not capable of retaining sufficient moisture within the zone of root 
occupation to support a more advanced stage of succession. The soils 
which have been depleted by overgrazing and trampling have had their 
ability to absorb water destroyed by excessive compaction or by the 
removal to various degrees of the permeable surface. The remaining 
surface, or exposed subsoil , has been re ndered impervious by compaction, 
and the sealing up of root channels a nd other pore spaces. In any of 
the above conditions only sufficient moisture is absorbed and retained ·(o 
support a sparse annual growth , which can complete its life cycle within 
the period o f the growing seaso n having the heaviest precipitation . 
On the coarse textured undeveloped soils, the transloca:ion of the 
finer particles together with organic materials to the subsoil, will provide 
storage capacity for increasing amounts of moisture . On the heavier-
textured undeveloped soils , and the depleted soils , roots and various forms 
Fig. I.-Blu e grama 
( Boutrloua f}racilis 
( //. B. K. ) Lag .) 
show ing the c{fc:ct of 
cli{fcrl'"t dcgrc:es of 
ullf 1:aiion . 
o f macro and micro organisms tend to loosen up the soil mass. In addition, 
the accumula tio n o f vegetat ive debris checks the ru noff and gives moistu re 
more t ime to be absorbed . The above processes wi ll give r ise to better 
soil development and a second stage in the succession characterized by a 
heavy growth of the same weed , a nd the advent of a few ann ual grasses. 
In the next stage o f the successio n, th e annual grasses w ill largely displace 
the weeds. and . in turn , deep rooted perennia ls will begin to obtain a 
foothold because o f soil conditions encouraging deeper water penetration. 
The next stage in the successio n will consist la rgely o f re la tively deep 
rooted pe rennia l shrubs with a n increasing percentage o f pionee r perennia l 
grasses. In the fina l stage o f the succession, as the soil matures or a re-
generation nears completion on a depleted soil, the vegetation approaches 
the cl imatic termina l community or climax. 
The density, composition, and volume growth o f the vegeta tive cover 
qui te commonl y , however, does not express the maximum development 
possible under give n climatic conditions because o f undeveloped or 
eroded soils. 
C limax grasses o f the desert grassla nds are characte rized by a dual 
root system. The ma jor portion o f this system consists o f w idely spread, 
fin ely branched roots tha t thoroughly impregnate the surface few inches 
of soil. This arrangement faci lita tes th e rapid absorptio n o f the infrequent 
ligh t ra ins before they are dissipated because o f the rapid evapora tion 
cha racteristic o f this habita t. The minor portion o f the root system 
consists o f roots tha t more or less thoroughly occupy the soil mass to a 
depth o f approximately four fee t. (See Fig . 1. ) The grass plant is able 
to sustain itself thro ugh the long pro tracted dro ught periods by drawing 
upon the stored water in this zone. 
By intercepting the water as it enters the surface soil , the roots o f 
climax grasses eff ectively cut off the moisture supply to the deeper soil 
layers. This water, then, does not become avail able to the deep root 
systems of the pioneer pla nts, or invaders upo n depletion o f a former 
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climax. The deep, sparsely branched root systems of the perennial shrub 
stage are no longer effective in supplying water to the plants . D ead roots 
of the pioneers or invaders are often encountered under climax grass 
covers that have deve loped in periods of one to three decades. 
The root systems of climax grasses have developed in har mony w ith 
a type of soil development w hich a llows them to utilize the factors of 
the habitat for maximum ground coverage and foliage production. The 
effectiveness of the climax cover for protection against wind and water 
erosion is demonstrated by the maturing of the soil coincident with the 
development of the climax. 
Since black grama (Bouteloua eripoda (Torr.) Torr.) is the do minant 
species of the low plains and blue gram a ( Bouteloua gracilis (H. B. K .) 
Lag .) of the high tablelands in the semi-desert grasslands of the southwest, 
these species will be discussed in their relationship to soil types and grazing 
to represent the general cond itions for the plant formation. 
These species occupy soils which show a relatively mature deve lop-
ment. During the development o f these soils a large proportion of the 
clay and colloidal material has been leached to the depth of the average 
maximum penetration of moisture. This layer of soil ( " B" horizon ), 
because of its heavy texture, is able to store large quantities o f moisture . 
The overlying soil layer ("A " horizon), because o f the removal of finer 
particles. is relatively coarse textured , open, and friable; a llows water to 
penetrate readily; and serves as a protecti ve mantle against excessive loss 
of moisture from the subsoil. 
The heavy textured "B'' horizon in a normal , uneroded soil. begins 
at depths of 6 to 15 inches below the surface depending upon the percentage 
of clay resu lting from disintegration of the parent material , and also upon 
the precipitation. 
A large percentage of the rainfa ll comes in light showers which pene-
tra te only a few inches. High temperatures and high rate of evaporation 
wi ll dissipate the moisture in a very few hou rs after the showers. The 
two gramas have developed root systems that absorb much o f the moisture 
before it can evaporate. A species in order to thrive in such a habitat, 
must have numerous very finely branched roots close to the surface so 
that moisture can quickly be taken up by the plant . The gramas are 
Fig. 2.- Bfack nrama 
( Bourclow1 cripoda 1·. -,>"~li#) ( T orr .) T orr.) show-
ing the cffrct ('l f dif-
ferent deg rees of util-
i:ation. 
BLACK GRAMA 
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particula rly well equipped in this respect. In addition to the sha llow 
roots, the gramas a lso have deeper penetra ting roots which draw upon 
stored moisture to maintain the plant through the sustained drought periods. 
O ccasiona lly rains occur which penetrate to and moisten the heavier 
textured " B" horiz o n. 
Extensive areas fo rm erly covered by a dense stand of gra ma grasses 
have been depleted . The gramas have been greatl y weakened and their 
productivity limited &y the eff ects of trampling a nd overgra zing or they 
have been r ~placed by worthl ess and sometimes poisonous w eeds. 
The gra mas when properl y utilized mainta in their full vigor as shown 
by the plants o n the left o f Figs. 1 a nd 2. Under such conditions the 
leaves a re allowed to deve lop a nd remain exposed to sunlight sufficiently 
long for the ma nufacture o f food enough to bring about th e extension and 
maintena nce of a norma l root system a nd the development o f viable seed . 
Grass pla nts may be mainta ined in this condi tio n by grazing in th e dormant 
season, and by judicious g razing in other seasons with provision made for 
occasona l rests during the growing period. Ranges where the grass still 
retains this degree o f vigor a re the exception ra ther than the rule. 
Ranges occupied by vigo rous grass stands will gua rantee the stockm an 
susta ined high y ields as long as the vigor o f the grass is ma inta ined . The 
soil mass is so thoroughly occupied by fin ely divided grass roots tha t soil 
removal is exceedingly slow. W eeds and o ther less desirable forage or 
erosio n control specie a re not a ble to obtain a foothold . 
T he center pla nts in Fig 1 a nd 2 represent the condition o f grass 
plants on the average range in the So uth west. The number and extent o f 
the roots has been mate ria lly impa ired by o n istent re mova l o f the leaves . 
An insu ffi cient photsynt he tic a rea remains exposed to th e sunlight for 
mainta in ing the vigo r o f the pla nt , a nd the root system is res tricted to 
conform to the lessened food suppl y. Less thorough occupation o f the 
surface soil a nd dest ruction o f some o f the grass plants renders the surface 
soil more v ulnerable to the action o f water. The water becomes even 
more effective in tha t it attains greate r velocity due to less surface obstruc-
tion res ult ing from decreased amounts o f leaves, ste ms, a nd vegecativc 
debris. Sheer e rosion is evident in various degrees on all ra nges in this 
condition . Less pa latable invaders now have a chance to compete w ith 
the weakened gramas for facto rs o f the habita t a nd they continue to 
ass ume a more dominant ro le since the stock do not graze them a nd the 
grass continues to be heavily overg razed . Th ree of the most common 
invaders a re shown in Fig. 3. The roots of invaders on an overgrazed 
a rea a re much less effective in erosio n control than those of the climax 
grasses. The roots a re coarser, and not so profuse ly branched . V ery 
few occur nea r the soil sur face. It is fortunate, how eve r, that t he root 
systems of the invad ers are o f such a character fo r otherwise they w ould 
reta in complete possession o f the habita t once they established dominance. 
When the gramas a re given an opportunity to regain their v igor in over-
grazed a reas, the extensive occupation of the surface few inches of soil 
by gra ma roots ena bles th em to completely shut o ff th e moisture o f light 
ra ins from the dee per roots o f the invaders. When a season occurs 
where all ra ins a re o f this cha racter it is no uncommon thing for practica lly 
a ll of the invaders to be killed if the vigor of the grass has been restored 
and if it has sufficient density. 
Fig. 3.- T hree of the 
most common ill1'<1dc rs 
of Soutlru•rstcrn G rama 
gu1ss ranges. u•hich re-
su lt f rom OI'C'rgra=ing 
;mel soil crosio fl. 
Grass in the condition shown in the cente r plants o f Figs. 1 a nd 2 is 
still a ble to mainta in a fa ir stand provided a re la tively heavy t extured 
subsoil lies wi thin reac h o f most o f the deeper penetra ting roots, but the 
grass sta nd wi ll be materia ll y lesser if t he upper li mit of the heavier textured 
ubsoil is deeper than 8 or 10 inches. Where the soil is re la tively coarse 
textu red t hro ughout or where the heavier textured subsoil lies deeper than 
the above limits, there is not suffic ient moisture storage capacity to mainta in 
th e pla nts th rough protracted d ro ught periods. M any such a reas formerly 
covered by a dense grass stand are now barren, a nd , aside fro m loca l 
hearsay, the only evidence o f forme r conditions is the numerous root re lics 
till readil y perceptible in the subsoil. In many areas the character a nd 
ab und ance of these root relics not o nl y indicate the species formerly 
p rese nt, but also to some extent their abundance. In areas w here the 
gra s st ill persists, root relics give a n indicat ion o f their former extent 
and penetra tion. Root re lics show tha t the root syste ms o f the plants 
in the left (properly utilized ) a nd the center (overgrazed ) o f Figs . 1 a nd 2 
we re a t one time simila r. 
The plants on the right in Figs. 1 a nd 2 show the condi t ion of the two 
grama grasses when gra zed very heavily through successive growing 
seasons. Grass plants persist in such a weakened conditio n only during 
a period of adequate rainfa ll or w here a heavy textured soil exists w ithin 
a distance of 4 to 6 inches fro m the surface. C ases have been encountered 
where the grass persisted ove r extensive areas under such usage and in 
such a weakened condit ion, but upon the advent o f the serious a nd pro-
tracted drought o f 1934 hundreds o f acres o f grass died completely where 
a heavy tex tured soil was deeper tha n mentioned above. The grass has 
persisted in spite o f the w eakened conditio n and drought w here a heavy 
textured soil began a t depths from 2 to 6 inches from the surface. The 
best condition prevails where this heavy soil was closest to the surface . 
The well developed soi l w ill absorb water readily and sto re it within 
the genera l feeding level o f grass roots . H ere ra infa ll atta ins its greatest 
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efficiency. ma inta ins the greatest vegetative density, a nd yields the great-
est volume of growth . Soils with an impervious surface absorb very little 
moisture, while immature soils tha t are coarse textured th roughout, soon 
dry to depths below the feeding zone of grass roots. In soils having these 
characteristics, rainfa ll has a very low efficiency; grass roots are short-
ened rapidly under ove rgrazing and the grasses give way very soon to 
annuals in the case of impervious soils, and to deep rooted woody or un-
palatable perennials in the case of coarse textured soils. Soils with a 
coarse texture throughout the profile may be able to retain sufficient mois-
ture to sustain a good stand o f grass under high ra infall , but the grass will 
withstand very little usage, because the soil mass occupied by the short-
ened and restricted root systems o f heavily grazed gra s plants cannot 
hold enough moisture to maintain the grass stand th ro ugh prolonged 
drought periods . The la tter two soils will need lighter stocking to make 
an appreciable recovery than would be the case with the first soil mentioned . 
Since the most desirable e rosion control and grazing species are not 
able to withstand eq ual utilization on different soil types it is desirable to 
loca te stock tanks, corrals or other structures which cause a concentration 
of li ves tock upon soi l types which can withstand the heavy grazing and 
trampling with the least ha rm to the grasses. 
The freq uency and degree of grazing which will give the greatest sus-
ta ined yield of forage over a period o f years is. a lso the frequency a nd 
degree o f grazing which w ill maintai n the greatest plant vigor; that this w ill 
vary with different soil types is beyond question. 
Best results from the grass cover for soil and water conservation a nd 
forage production can only be obta ined when full recog nition is given 
plant-soil relationships in the formula tion o f range manage ment plans. A 
carefu l conside ration o f soil relationships is as necessary in the production 
o f na tura l vegeta tion as in the production of culti vated crops. 
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WATER CONSERVATION AND LAND~USE 
MANAGEMENT 
Dr. 0. W. l sraelsen, Irrigation and Drainage Engineer 
U tah Agricultural Experiment Station 
Foresters and engineers have a common interest and a common respon-
sibility- both of vital concern to society. America has come more and 
more to look to the foresters for leadership in conservation of forest areas 
and maintenance of their productivity. and to the engineers for well directed 
efforts toward conservation, control, and efficient use of water resources . 
The ability to manage forest areas efficie ntly and to conserve, control, and 
use water resources for the good of a ll , increases in proportion to the growth 
of understanding of the numerous interrelated, complex, variable facto rs 
with which one must deal. Schools of forestry and engineering in the 
colleges and universities of America have both the obligation and the 
opportunity of increasing know ledge o f how to conserve and use forest 
and wa ter resources by conducting painstaking, scientifi c research . They 
have a lso the major responsibility of perpetuating the knowledge of these 
vital aspects of conservation. Knowledge alone is not enough ; unity of 
purpose and o f action is also essential. It has been well said that, "when 
knowledge becomes too great for unity, we are lost. " As pointed out 
recent ly by Or. Isaiah Bowman . president of the Johns Hopkins Univers ity. 
"The unifying elements of watersheds have been described over and over 
again. The next step is to secure general recognition o f this truth. Atten-
tion to the influence of vegetation alone will not solve the long-range 
headwater problems of water and land. W e cannot break up a watershed 
problem into parts, look at the parts . and consider the problem as unde r-
stood. Values and uses of water heds as wholes have {zrst to be determined . 
This is fundamentally a social question with aesthetic, economic, po litical. 
and educationa l aspects. After t hat comes the question as to how accepted 
values and uses are to be achieved. At this point science comes in, but 
science guided always by the practical considerations of cost. " 
Arid R egions 
Agriculture in arid regions is vitally. if not wholly, dependent on water 
fo r irrigation. and where storage reservoirs are lacking. this water must 
be supp lied by late-season flows of c reeks and rivers. The precipitation 
on mountain and forest a reas , a nd the management of these areas with 
special refe rence to preservation of vegetative cover, maintena nce of soil 
permeability and water absorption, retardation of runoff. prevention of 
floods and excessive soil erosion are of major importance. All of these 
influence basically the quantity and the reliability of late-season water for 
use in irrigation. 
The problems of for estry in relation to watershed management and 
water conservation and use are of general interest and general concern-
they are by no means restricted to arid regions . However, this article 
deals with aspects of land and water use which are of particular significance 
to the perpetuation of civilizat ion in arid regions. The basic factors which 
limit the welfare and growth- indeed, the very existence- of such civiliza-
tion are: the precipitation on fo rest and mountain areas; the manag <: ment 
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of watersheds a nd their seasonal and a nnual yields of water; the methods 
o f storage, conveyance, distribution, and application, of the water yield; 
and the provis ion for adequate drainage and preservation of the productivity 
of the valley soils. 
Objectives 
Civiliza tion has been defin ed as the development by society o f the 
capacity to live together in large numbers. It is apparent that water con-
servation and intelligent land use are basic to the perpetuation of western 
civilization. To perpetuate and advance civiliza tion; to banish the adver-
sities wh ich result from scarcity o f food, clothing, she lter, and other material 
needs; to deve lop a safe foundation , and build part of the superstructure 
required for a ll of the material comforts essential to the abundant life 
of the individual- these are the objectives of water conservation a nd land-
use management . 
M ethods 
Continued and persistent use o f the sciences, notably the physical 
and bio logical sciences, promises great achievement in water conservation 
a nd be tte rment o f land use. 
W ater supplies for every use- culinary, irrigation of farm c rops, 
growth of native vege tation, power, transportation, a nd recreation--come 
from rain a nd snow. Tran piration from millions of plant surfaces, and 
evaporation from the land and water surfaces, made possible by the energy 
which comes from the sun, provide the atmospheric moisture from which 
the snows and rains come and thus we have the continuous hydrological 
cycle; the understa nd ing of which is so vital to civili zation, because of its 
effects upon water conservation and land use . S ince the day modern 
irrigation was founded in America, tremendous advances have been made 
in the applica tions of the sciences th rough engineer ing meth ods. Knowledge 
concerning water-supply studies; yie lds of river systems; re la tions between 
precipitation and forest a nd range management; construction and manage-
ment o f storage reservoirs; generation of hydro-e lectri power; coordina-
tion o f power development wi th irrigation needs; and efficient water con-
veyance, de livery, a nd use in i rrigation has been greatly increased . Interest 
has recently been developed in water-supply a nd river-yield studies as 
related to mountain hydrology, to proper distribution of the water o f a 
river system in relation to land productivity and needs, to efficient applica-
tion o f water on the farm, and to proper drainage, a ll in their relation to 
la nd-use management and welfare o f a ll the people. 
M ollntain Hydrology 
Concerning the interrelationships of vegeta tive cover, streamflow, 
floods and erosion there is a paucity o f specific reliable resea rch data. Dean 
Thorndike Saville, College of Engineering , New York University, asserted 
recently that " in spite o f a ll the welter of talk" on ly two scientifically 
controlled experiments had yet been conducted in America . From these 
two experiments, both of which were conducted in th e W est, and other 
less accurate observations, he draws three generaliza tio ns, name ly: 
" (a) Remova l o f vegetative cover will appreciably increase the surface 
runoff from precipitation, o r, conversely, forestation or vegetation reduces 
the average flow of water in streams. 
Fig. 1 .-Snow cot•crs likr 
rlu s arc narurc · s s torage 
rescrl'oirs, 111hich ilrC of 
grcafl':st l'aluc when the 
cllrth m tllltlc has cap~1c ity 
to ab.'iorb rh c u•atC'r <15 fa s t 
as the snow mrlts. This 
picrurc shows the snotv 
COI'C r in Flar Canqon be-
fore mdtin,q. (Courtesy 
l.ltah A{lricu ltural Experi-
ment Station.) 
(b) The ordinary fl ood heights are reduced in magnitude for foresta-
tion or vegetative cover . 
(c) There is less erosion whe n the soil has a forest or proper vege-
tative cover." 
The foregoing genera lizatio ns a re clearly of vita l sign ificance to 
weste rn agriculture a nd industry, but cauti on is essentia l in their quantitative 
application to particular areas. Further comprehensive research is needed . 
In most o f the va ll eys of the W e t, the precipita ti on which fall s direct ly 
on the irriga ted la nd i re la ti ve ly unimporta nt. This is true, first , because 
the percentage of the total water used during the growing season by 
culti vated c rops a nd pas ture, that is provided by direct precipitation, is 
re lat ively sma ll and, second . because most o f t he direct precipita tion comes 
during the dormant or non-growing season a nd , therefore, is used less 
effici ently. The depth of the a nnual precipitation on the mountains is 
a lmost invariably higher than in th e adjace nt valley . For this reason-
and the fact that the mounta in areas fro m wh ich part o f the rai n water 
and melted snow water fl ows, are much larger than the areas o f irriga ted 
Ia nd-a Pcry large percenta!=)e o f th e water used by cultivated crop comes 
from the moun tain areas . Therefo re. o n the basis o f the generali za tions 
by D ean Saville, it would seem evident that to justify t heir perpe tuity, 
the va lues o f the vegeta tive and fo rest cove r, namely: stream reg ul a tion , 
flood control. and reducti on of erosion. must exceed the losses due to re-
ductions which they ma ke in the ave rage fl ow of streams . It is essential 
to meas ure the amo unt of water (s now and rain ) tha t fa ll s from month 
to month a nd year to year on t he mountain a reas , <J nd to know when and 
how fas t the snow melts. what part o f the water content o f the snow is 
held in the forests and o n the high areas in large drif ts a nd secluded 
depress ions. and in the soil and rock ma ntl es of the mountain slopes and 
valley fills for late-season melting and reta rded fl ow to the creeks , ri vers, 
valleys. canals, pumps, and irriga ted lands ( Fig . 1 ). In those areas where 
the construction of artificial storage reservoirs is impracticable or pro hibi-
tive in cost due to high slopes and excessive erosion, studies of mo untain 
hydrology are of particul a r significance to a ll w ho are interested in water 
conservation and land-use manage ment. 
Reser Poirs 
If a ll of the sto rage rese rvoirs in the W est could be fill ed to capacity 
annually, the volume of water probably would be sufficient to cover , each 
year, a ll of the western irriga ted land to a depth of two feet or more. This 
Fig. 2.- T he Unit ed State:) 
is wisely <1dvan c ing mi/l,on.!i 
of doll ars to help western 
farmers build s torage reser-
voirs u•ith a t'iew to pro-
vid ing u•ater in abundance 
for all needs. The Pin e-
t•iew ReserPoir. sholl'n here:. 
has a s torage Ci.!pac ity for 
more tlwn a million {Jere 
fee t o f water, a nd is U tah 's 
lat es t additior1 to it s re ser-
voir sy .Hcm . (Photo by th .:. 
autho r.) 
wo uld supply a substantia l proportio n of the water needed to ir r iga te the 
land , a nd w o uld probably continue to do so fo r untold centuries. In 
spite o f this progress, there a re vast a reas o f a rid land yet uni rrigated, and 
a lso thousands of acres inadequately irriga ted because no storage water 
is available. The need for construction o f mo re reservoirs is urgent and 
will continue to be so fo r ma ny years . The Pineview reservoir (Utah ) , 
as seen fro m the da m in Ogden C anyon, is typica l o f ma ny tha t w ill yet 
be constructed in mo untain vall eys ( Fig . 2). Engineers are inte rested 
not only in the design , construction, and maintenance o f these much-needed 
reser voirs , but a lso in safe a nd e ffi cient conveyance of t he stored w ater 
to th e lands which it will make productive. 
Conveyance 
One o f the most serious causes o f water loss in the W est is inefficient 
meth ods o f conveyance. In ma ny o f the irriga ted valleys, a la rge number 
o f sma ll , poorl y designed . leaky canals a re used- cana ls w hich could a nd 
should be replaced by a few o f modern design and const ruction . Control 
o f w eeds, one o f t he most perplex ing problems in U ta h and other irrigation 
sta tes, could be greatl y adva nced by abando ning ma ny small cana ls; t hus 
e limina ting their weed-growing and seed-producing ba nks, and using th e 
land now occupied by them for production o f valuable fa rm crops. Thus, 
both w ater conse rva tion a nd la nd use may be advanced by improved 
meth ods of water conveyance. 
This will require consolidation o f canal compa nies in many instances. 
a n action w hich o f itself would make possible dive rse ways o f water con-
se rvation, not o nly in th e va ll eys o f the W est, but a lso in the mountains. 
Consolida ted irrigation compa nies could easily eliminate many o f t he present 
pe tty controversies conce rning water rights. They could a lso elimina te 
unnecessary pa ra ll el canals and contribute much to improved methods o f 
water distribution. 
Bette r D istribu tion 
The ve ry dr y yea rs, 193 1 and 1934 , focused a ttention on the fact that 
in many western va lleys owners o f the low-l ying o r botto m la nds hold the 
prior a nd superior w ater rights, whereas th e owners of the higher lands. 
which a re genera lly more productive, provided they a re properly irriga ted , 
have secondary and infe rio r rights to wate r for irrigation. T o cha nge th is 
condition is a delicate a nd difficult ta sk because it involves exchange of 
prope rty r ights o f great but intangible value. Y et the need for improvemE" nt 
in water distribution is urgent. This betterment will come as the problem 
becomes more clea rly and more generally understood and the demand for 
water conservatio n more acute. Improvements in methods of water di s-
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tribution will not only contribute directly to water and soil conservation, 
but also to the abil ity of farmers to app ly water to their lands more effi-
ciently. 
Efficient Application 
It is just as impossible to store one-half acre-foot of water in thP-
surface foot of the soil of one acre of properly drained land as it is to store 
a quart of water in a pint cup. However, hundreds and probably thou-
sands of irrigators apply at each irrigation more water than their soils have 
capacity to hold. Excessive amounts are not applied willfull y or with 
malice of forethought; but rather unwittingly, because it is impossible for 
irrigators to see the leaks caused by deep percolation from their soils. 
There are no generally-understood "rule of thumb" measurements by which 
the amount of the leakage can be determined. At every irrigation, water 
is stored in the soil as capillary and film moisture. The amount thus stored 
and retained for a period of two or three days after irrigation , may be 
onl y a sma ll fraction of the amount delivered to the farmer, or it may be 
three-fourths or more , depending on how efficiently the farmer irrigates. 
Of course, the nature of the soil, its texture, structure, and depth; t he 
topography, slope, and smoothness o f the land surface; the size o f irrigation 
stream used ; and other less importa nt factors influence the final and net 
result. 
W ater application efficiency is defined as the ratio of the volume of 
water stored in the root zone of the soil to the volume delivered to the 
farm at a single irrigation; it is expressed as a percentage. Only a very 
few actual measurements of efficiencies have been made thus far. 
Public irrigation research agencies have made measurements of water 
application efficiencies in Utah , California, and Oregon; the results of 
which may be app lied to some extent in irrigation practice. The number of 
measurements th us far, however, is woef ull y inadequate. The fact that such 
measurements are too tedio us a nd expensive to be made by each farmer 
increases the importance of their being made in larger numbers by the public 
research agencies in order that the irrigation farmer may have more reliable 
guides for increasing water-application efficiencies. Better irrigation ditches 
and structures. more intelligent adaptation of irrigation methods to soil 
types and to irrigation streams, and more attention to preparat ion of land 
for irrigation- all of these improvements are being made by the irrigators 
who desire to obtain higher irrigation efficiencies, despite the impractica-
bility of measuring these efficiencies precisely at each irrigration . 
The effects o f the never-
ending wafcr ~ IJapo r ct~clc 
on prob lems o f water con-
servation and land use 
mcwagement are not qet 
suffic iently consid ered. 
This diagram illustrates 
the fa ct3 that alkali ac -
cumulation on some o1' th e 
lower lands is inevitable 
and th .'l t thr · · rim ·· lands 
o f the va lleys are hiphlg 
productive when properly 
irrigated. (Courtcsq Utah 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station.) 
(Concluded on page 58) 
RANGE MANAGEMENT FOR SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION 
By LITER E. SPENCE 
R.ange Examiner, Soil Conservation Service, W ashington, D . C. 
On February 16, 1929, the 70th Congress of the United States a uthor-
ized the establishment of Soil Erosion Experiment Stations under the direc-
tion of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. Between March 23, 1929, and 
September 15, 1932, ten such stations were established in as many different 
physiographic regions of the country . Three additional stations have since 
been established . 
On September 29, 1933, the Soil Erosio n Service was set up as a 
branch of the D epartment of Interior, and supported by Public Works 
Administratio n funds. Dr. H . H . Bennett, who for 25 years had studied 
and written on the enormous soil losses occurring in the United States 
and who had done much to make the country erosion conscious, was made 
director of the new organization. 
The purpose of the Soil Erosion Service was " to demonstrate the 
practica l possibilities of curbing erosion and its a llied evils of increas ing 
floods and costly silting stream channels, irrigation ditches, and reservoirs. "' 
"On April 27, ( 1935) the President forma ll y approved an Act of 
Congress (Public 46, 74th Cong. ) declaring it to be 'the policy of Congress 
to provide permanently for the control and prevention of soil erosion ... ·, 
and authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to establish an a\j"ency to be 
known as the 'Soil Conservation Service' to effectuate this policy. In 
accordance with the lang uage of the act a uthorizing the Secretary to 
'utilize the organization heretofore established .' the Secretary designated 
the Soil Erosion Service as the Soil Conservation Service."' The Soi l 
Erosion Expe riment Stations were likewise changed to Soil Conservation 
Expe riment Sta tions . and placed under the jurisdiction of the Soil Con-
servation Service. 
R.ange M anagemcnt for Soil and W ater Conservation 
There is a growing recognition of the need for the full est use of 
range and pasture resources conditioned on soil and water conservation, 
flood control, and watershed protection . The pe riod o f time w hich is 
established for range restoration is highly important. A lo ng period of 
25 to 50 years may allow so much damage by depletion of soi l moisture, 
physical condition of the soi l and actual soil loss that attempts a t range 
reestablishment may res ult in destruction of the range. The Soil Conser-
vation Service looks upon a program of range restoration on the basis 
of ( 1 ) limiting stocking to carrying capacity of desirable perennial plant 
species; ( 2 ) the adoption of definite systems of grazing; and ( 3) a degree 
of utilization such that a ll the available palatable forage may be completely 
utilized only in yea rs of lowest production. For every year that the forces 
of acce lerated erosion are a llowed to continue the more difficult it will be 
to obtain satisfactory range recovery by any practicable methods . 
1Thc Land-Today and Tomorrow- V ol. 1. No. 1, Page I . 
:.!Report-Chief o£ the Soil Conserv<ltion Servicc-1935. Pag e 2. 
Fig. I. - A bisec t through a su b-
climax p io neer commun ity in S outhern 
Idaho. 
( N ote al so F ig. 2.) 
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There has been a tendency for many students o f ag ri culture a nd ra nge 
ma nage ment to think o f meth ods in oil conserva tion as in volving entirely 
ne w principles of management . If this were true, where a nd how did the 
present workers obta in their t ra ining? The fact is th at th e principles o f 
range ma nagement a re unchanged . However , the methods o f applying these 
principles in the Soil C onserva tion Service program a re diffe rent. Students 
a nd wo rkers trained in range management require severa l mo nths o f intimate 
associat ion w ith the prog ram o f the Soil Conservation Service in orde r to 
become oriented in the application o f methods necessary for soil a nd water 
conse rva tion. It has been fo und tha t the student with the broadest knowl-
edge o f his fi e ld and related fie lds o f study , w ho is likewise familiar w it h the 
lite ra tu re o f such fields more quickly acq uires the concept o f ra nge- manage-
ment practices necessa ry for soil and water conse rva tion. 
The objecti ve o f the range-ma nage ment p rog ra m o f the Soil Con-
se rvation Service is to redu ce soil a nd wa ter losses to the no rm a l, and 
incidenta lly, to develop more a nd better feed a nd forage for li vestock . 
Reduct ion o f soil a nd water losses cannot be obtained by revers ing the 
priority o f these two objectives, but the second objective na tura lly accom-
panies the first and probabl y even precedes it. It is acknowledged th a t for 
ra nge conservation the opera tor will have fo rage remaining on the ground 
w hen the a rea is properly grazed, but if the effects o f yea rs o f low yield 
a re to be reduced , this must be done. These plant residues, before they 
decompose, materia lly a id in protecting the young growth in the fo llowing 
sp ring . 
The increase in yield o f forage comes relatively soon with p roper 
management due almost entirely to increase in vigor of the established 
pla nts . M a rked reduction of soil and water losses will be very much 
slower. It will take time and very careful utilization to obtain an effective 
cover of duff on the soil surface from plant residues. The increase in 
number a nd extensiveness of the roots will depend a good deal on the 
extent to which the soil has been depleted and upon climatic conditions. 
Even under favorable conditions, these changes will be slow. The estab-
lishment of new plants will be even slower and several years may elapse 
before a combination of a good seed y ear, favorable weather conditions 
for germination, and establishment occur simultaneously. These are the 
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changes which must ta ke place to reduce soil and water losses be fore the 
increase in forage can be utilized fully by grazing . 
One view point often ove rlooked is tha t plant materials may be left 
standing a fter the grazing season and may yield an even greater re turn than 
if used for forage. This excess top growth catches a nd holds snow , retards 
th e ra te of melting, slows up the movement o f water over the soil surface, 
obstructs water and soil particles by forming minia ture dams o f stems and 
leaves, encourages greater penetra tion o f water, and reduces run-off and 
soil loss. 
In preparing a complete soil conse rvation plan fo r a ranch, the range 
examiner must be familia r with basic ag ronomic principles and practices, 
because relief to ove r-used ranges will be materia lly influenced by the 
agronomic prog ram. In connection with t he d egree o f utilization. the 
following illustra tion is given for cla rificatio n. In a certain agricultura l 
a rea, a 5 to 7 year rota tion including biennia l sweetclover a nd grass is 
recommended for a soil building c rop. It is plowed up during the summer 
or fa ll of the second year. A livestock operator , w ho a lso ra ises wheat, 
grazes his ro ta tio n crop so heavily tha t sufficient residues are not le ft for 
green manuring . Realizing this a nd unwilling to decrease his grazing use 
o f the rotatio n c rops, he corrects the situa tion by rota ting sweetclover 
a nd grass every 3 to 4 years on his land instead o f eve ry 5 to 7 years . 
Another example o f the need for coopera tion is found in plan ning the 
number of acres to be annually seeded to rotatio n crops. Where annual 
or biennial forage crops can be grown, they offer excellent means for range 
relief in that they can be used for hay or pas ture . It is desirable to have 
a unifo rm yearly acreage so tha t the additional hay or forage supply can 
be used each yea r in the range ma nagement plan . The Agro no mist and 
Ra nge Examiner must , of necessity, combine their p rograms o f management 
in order to properly balance the production o f feed and forage a nd at t he 
same time avoid material ly changing the opera tor 's cash income. 
The planned non-use o f annua l species is likewise a cha nge necessary 
for soil and wate r conservatio n, w ith a few exceptions. Consider the top 
growth of soft downy brome ( Bromus tectorum ) , a w idely distributed 
s pecies, which often forms ra ther dense cover. ( Fig. 3) It has been 
o bserved throughout the range o f this species that complete cover w ill not 
prevent soil movement over the surface. A more serious fact is tha t so ft 
.downy brome is so seve rely infested with smut tha t it has been a lmost 
comple tely eradicated in certain areas . Because o f these facts , the genera l 
use o f annuals is not basic to good erosion control and they a re not de-
pendable for forage. In many instances where soft downy brome range 
has been placed under management to encourage the remaining perennial 
grasses, the la tter are predominating in only two years time. M ore severely 
deple ted ranges have shown little change and some, due to smut infestation 
o f the annual brome have become furth er depleted. 
N ow consider the underground parts of perennial grasses, annual 
grasses, and £orbs in the light o f soil and w ater conservation. Figures 1 
and 2 are bisects of a pioneer community and a climax community re-
spectively, excavated and drawn to scale . In the bisect through the pioneer 
community (Figure 1 ), the only fibrous-rooted plant is a single specimen 
of beardless wheatgrass (Agropyron inerme), a relic of the original cover . 
Fig. 2 . -A bi::.cc t through a clim<JX 
community of a palouse p ra irie in 
S outhern Id aho. 
The fa ilu re o f the roots of thi s community to permeate the upper few inches 
o f soil is clearly in evidence . So ft downy brome is p robably the most 
effective member of the community, but the roots o f even th is species lack 
the latera l sp read and density characte ristics of the perennial grasses fo und 
o n better ranges . 
The scattered bunch pa ttern portrayed by the <£ria l portion o f th e 
climax community ( Figure 2 ) is in direct contrast to the complete ra mifi-
cation o f the soil mantle by th e undergro und components of the same com-
munity . The latera l spread o f the fi brous root systems is large ly responsible 
for this condition. The roots of perennia l grass pla nts two inches in 
diameter commonly occupy a column o f soil 20 inches in diameter. These 
a re especia lly we ll adapted to mainta in the top soil in an open condition 
conduci ve to absorption yet tightly bo und against the action of surface 
run-off water. Only 25 per cent o f the roots of perennia l grasses a re sho wn 
in the drawing in order to give a mo re nearly accura te perspective in a 
fl at plane d rawing. 
Furthe r evidence o f the importance o f the influence o f live roots in soil 
and water conse rvation can be had from th e root stud y work of P avly-
chenko.' A three-year-old crested w heatgrass plant ( A gropyron crista tum ) 
3The So il Bl ock W ashing M ethod in Quan tita tive Root Study . Ca nadian Journ. o f Res. V o l 15. 
Se ries C. pp. 33-57. 1937. 
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had 3 15 miles of live roots. Imagine the extensiveness of such a network 
of roots and resulting root channels which are being left annually by dead 
and decayed roots, and the significance in maintaining the porosity of soils 
which in turn means greater and more rapid penetra tion of surface waters . 
A study of the relative rates of e rosion on virgin and depleted range areas 
substantiates the conclusion that the fibrous-rooted species of the climax 
community are much more effe ctive in reducing soil washing than are the 
top rooted species of the pioneer community! 
lt is on the basis of this discussion that the Soil Conservation Service 
believes that, with few exceptions, range conservation must be founded 
on only the use of perennial grasses . 
In discussing the resto ration of the range, it was indicated that the 
aim of the Soil Conservation Service on range land is generally the re-
establishment of the climax community. It is necessary to elaborate on this 
point so tha t there is no misunderstanding. Under climax vegetation, soil 
and water a nd the productiveness of the ra nge are conserved. However, 
plant associations which will reduce soH and water losses to normal has 
been stated as the objective. If a plant community lower in the stages of 
plant succession than the climax community will accomplish this end , and 
will likewise satisfy the livestock operator in supplying the best and most 
feed per unit area, there is no advantage in attempting to bring this com-
munity up to the climax. It may be more difficult , howeve r, to maintain 
the sub-climax community under certain systems of grazing use, in which 
case the most stable plant community will have to be obtained or a system 
of use adopted which will permit th e maintenance of the plant community 
which will conserve soil and water. There are sites in the higher rainfall 
a reas of the Southwest where the native bunchgrasses have been com-
pletely killed out and Kentucky bluegrass ( P oa pratense) has invaded a nd 
produced a sod cover. The same is true of bulbous bluegrass (Poa bulbosa) 
in the Pacific Northwest. There is no reason why any attempt should be 
made to replace these species w ith the native bunchgrasses , so long as 
these invaders can reduce erosion to the normal and be mainta ined in 
competition with native vegetation . 
Dr. L. A . Stoddart' initiated range surveys as a part of Soil Conserva-
tion Service erosion studies in the P acific Northwest region early in 1935. 
In deve loping forage types, he used five classes of vegetative condition, 
based on their relation to the climax community, which was also based 
simulta neously on the abi lity o f the respective type o f range to recover. 
One example will show the importance of this approach. Often. pure 
stands of the blue bunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum ) are found , 
which seemingly are climax yet accelerated erosion is taking place. On 
closer study, it is found that Sandberg bluegrass ( P oa secunda ) is a com-
ponent of this particular climax type , filling in between the bunches, thus 
decelerating erosion. In this case, while it makes up a small percentage 
o f the whole , Sandberg bluegrass is essential to the control of erosion 
in this type. D etails of the root systems of these plants can be seen in 
figure 3. 
Studying the stage or stages of plant succession in improving ranges 
1Th e Relation of Vegetation to Soil Condit ions and Eros ion on Granite So il s in Idaho. Gco. 
Stewart. Intermountain Forest and Range Exp. Sta. Manuscr ipt. 
;,Professor- Range Managemen t: School of Forestry, U tah Agri. Col. Logan. U tah. 
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to control soil a nd w at er losses is dependent on severa l factors. Of these 
th e nature o f the a:ria l a nd underground parts of the vegeta tion, the soil, 
and the kind and character of precipita tion, a re most impo rtant. As cha nges 
in composition o f vege ta tion take place, and their effect on reducing soil 
and water are measure d , densities and compositions o f vario us types for 
e rosion contro l will be determined . 
M echa nical S tru ctures in R ange C ontrol 
Th e justification o f mecha nica l structu res in ra nge conservatio n is 
diffic ult w hen compare d to ra nge manage ment as the fi rs t line o f defense. 
F encing is excepted i this discussion for it is genera lly conceded to be 
a necessa ry measure in ra nge conse rvation. 
Earthen or masonry dams fo r impo unding water for stock are justi-
fiable w hen based upon the need fo r both perm anent and temporary water. 
They are a lso justified in regions o f heavy summer rainfa ll w here slope, 
soil. and vegeta tion pe rmit water spreading, a form o f flood irrigatio n. 
D a ms on ra nge land fo r wa ter conservation a lone a re expensive and not 
justi fied because p rope r range ma nage ment will accomplish the same pur-
pose a t much less cost. Fo r ra nge improvement, the various large types 
o f contour fur rows a nd r idges a re ge nera ll y not justi fie d . Ho wever, where 
such structures are very sha llow a nd spaced close ly like those constr ucted 
in the southern Great P lains, they may be highly e ffi cient in range restora-
tio n. 
Res ults in the past four yea rs have shown conclusively tha t, in most 
insta nces , the most practica l a nd inexpensive means o f ra nge conservatio n 
is p roper la nd use and comple te range pla nning. 
What does comple te range pla nning include? First o f all , it includes a 
comple te inventory o f a ll li vestock , feed a nd forage, facilities for handling 
li ves tock, and rela ted ranch opera tions necessa ry for the growing o f live-
stock . This in ve ntory, based upon the needs for soil and water conserva-
tion, will give the carrying capacity under a year-long opera tion. The 
firs t re quisite o f proper range planning is adjusting the number o f livestock 
to the ca rrying capa city of th e ranch. N ow , let this point be considered 
in more deta il. First , it has been shown that by using good grade range stock 
instead of poor grade a third less stock ca n yield a greater net income on 
comparable pas ture. The reason is obvio us . The lesser number o f a nima ls 
w o uld have more and bette r feed. Likewise less time a nd energy w ould 
be expended in securing feed . Consequentl y better and cheaper ga ins would 
be a tta ined . This problem ca n be met by improving the grade of animals 
thro ugh careful selectio n of breeding stock. 
If the present number of li ves tock is destroying the range, or merely 
allowing maintenance, matters are going to become increasingly w orse 
until large a reas must be abandoned at total loss to the owner. Is it not 
wise r, under any condition, to suffer now a nd begin to rebuild on investment 
th an to continue to gamble year a fter year, a nd finally end with a tota l loss 
of property? The problem becomes even more serious when the w elfare 
of futur e generations is considered. 
Adjustment of numbers o f livestock to the carrying capacity o f the 
range is not enough . any more than adopting a definite system o f gra zing 
is sufficient. N otice the sta tement is " a definite system of grazing." There 
are insta nces where the ra nch setup is such as to prevent the adoption o f 
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Fig. ].-Bisects o f three dominMing gr~1ss species of the Pacific N orthwest grasslands. At the cxfrc-mc left is Blue bun ch u•hc.1 tgra ss , (Ag topyron spicatum (Pursh) S cribn. 
and Smith) a climax d ominant. In the cen ter is Sandberg bluegrass. (Po.l secunda Pres/ . ) a climax sub·dominant. At the extreme right is Downy bromc. ( Bromus 
ceclorum L.) and annual sub-climax invader. 
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the most desira ble system, a nd t hen it is necessary to initia te a second best. 
It goes without saying tha t a ll systems o f management sho uld be based 
upon the growth requirements o f those species which are being encouraged 
on the range. E ve n th o ugh the composition is as low as 5 per cent o f the 
to tal vegeta tion, the chances tha t improvement will take place are greater 
tha n they w o uld be with a rtifi cia l reseeding. It is becoming more and more 
evident in the progress o f the soil conse rvation work tha t by a nd la rge 
p roper ra nge ma nagement off ers not only the soundest form o f soil a nd water 
conse rvation, but the least expensive as well. 
Remember tha t the objective o f the Soil Conse rvation Service is to 
reduce soil a nd water losses to the norma l and that the methods employed 
must be practical a nd economica l. as well as technically sound . 
THE RIVER'S VINDICATION 
It's true I' ve go ne on the warpath , 
I' ve smitten your ci ties a nd homes, 
I' ve cracked the walls o f your sta te ly ha lls 
I' ve th reatened your spires and domes. 
I' ve spoiled your gardens and orchards, 
I've carried your bridges away; 
The loss is told in millions o f gold ; 
The indemnity you must pay. 
But had I not cause for anger? 
Was it not time to rebel? 
G o, ask o f the sp rings tha t feed me; 
Their rock-ribbed heights can tell. 
Go to my mountain c radle, 
Go to my home and see, 
Look on my ruined forests 
And note what you d id to me. 
These were my sylva n bowers, 
M y beds o f bracken and fe rn , 
The spots where I lie a nd rest me 
E 'er to your va ll eys I turn. 
These you have plundered and wasted , 
You· ve chopped and burned and scarred , 
Till my home is lef t of ve rdure bereft , 
Bare and lifeless and cha rred. 
So I have gone on the wa rpath ; 
I' ve harried your la nds w ith glee. 
Restore w ith ca re my woodlands fair 
And I'll peace full y flow to the sea. 
- F. W . N ash. 
THE ROLE OF ECOLOGY IN A LAND USE PROGRAM 
By W . P. CoTTAM, Conservationist 
Intermountain F orest and R ange E x periment Station, Ogden, U tah 
After three centuries o f letha rgic indifference to the unregula ted ex-
ploitation o f na tura l resources, America, like V an Winkle of the Catskills, 
has suddenly awakened to the fac t tha t her house is tumbling down. A 
decade ma rked with disastrous floods, failing crops, depleted forests, sta rv-
ing cattle, and "deserts on the march" has done much to convince a great 
na tion tha t the real basis o f a ll na tional wealth is the soil. Whether we 
like it or not, the judgment day o f uneconomic la nd use is at ha nd, and 
the tempo ra l sa lvation o f this ge nera tion and generations ye t unbo rn de-
mands a sane, unified, scienti nc pla nning of th e resources of the earth tha t 
sustain us. 
That th e science o f ecology should play a n importa nt role in a p rogram 
of land use is evident fr om the definition and scope o f this sub ject. Ecology 
is one of the newer phases o f biology a nd the term is derived fr om the two 
G reek words-oikos="house," and logos="a discourse." 
This " home" environment of living creatures is necessarily complex 
because it involves the re lationship of organisms, not only to one another, 
but to their inorganic world as we ll. E cology is really a synthetic science 
and depends for its success on the help o f a ll the b iological and physical 
sciences. The technical fle lds o f botany and zoology are needed for an 
unders tanding o f the basic structure and life fun ctions o f organisms; and in 
order for one to comp rehend the in fl uence o f the inorganic environ ment, 
the scie nces o f meteorology, geology, geography, chemistry, a nd physics 
are indispensable. 
E cology is la rge ly a n outgrowth of the evo lutionary concepts of 
biology and app lies the principles of living dyna mics to the orig in and 
development of biotic societies. This point of view gives ra tional signifi -
cance to the peculiar distribution o f organisms over the face o f the earth 
and lends new meaning to the a dvantages and disadvantages at tending 
socia l aggregation . No longer can the forest be regarded as a mere 
assemblage o f t rees. M yriads of creatures live in coopera tive re lationship 
a nd maintain with one a nother a de licate balance o f action and interaction. 
The over-ascendency of one form of life or the destruction o f a nother is 
bound to upset the equil ibrium o f the whole and may even threate n the 
very existence of the enti re biotic community. 
Natu re, undisturbed by man, tends always to establish do mina nt types 
of vegeta tion pecul ia rly adapted to climate. H ence, the great deciduous 
forests of eas tern U nited Sta tes, the vast expanse o f grassla nds over the 
pra irie and plain sta tes, the northern and southern desert types o f th e 
Rocky M ountain region, and the coniferous belt o f the N orthwest a re a ll 
vegeta tional expressions o f these broad climati c belts . For a ny region, 
moisture a nd tempera ture conditio ns, as well as the potentia l pro ductivity 
o f the soil , can be predicted w ithin narrow limits o f error , through a careful 
study o f the na tive vegeta tion fo und growing there. Since these are the 
chief factors on w hich the success of most ag ricultura l enterprises depend, 
the importance o f ecology in land use considerations is obvious. 
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Utah, because o f its topographical diversity and geographic position , 
supports, to a limited extent, most of the great vegetative types of North 
America. In the Dixie a rea of southern Utah, one may; in a sing le day, 
traverse a ll the temperature belts one would encounter in a trip from lower 
Sonora, M exico to the Arctic circle. But despite this diversity of climate 
and vegetation, land use in Utah is unusually limited. The vast ma iority 
o f the area is desert in its na ture , and without irriga tion is totally unadapted 
for crops. Mountainous areas are poo r in commercia l timber, but they 
are o f extreme importance as a source o f water, without which the fertile 
but parched valleys below would be use less for human habitation . Thus, 
from the la nd use standpoint, the vast su rface expanse o f Uta h is limited 
to two principal pursuits : ag riculture , including crop a nd livestock pro-
duction . and recreatio n. The economic welfare of the sta te d epends upon 
an intelligent use o f these limited resources. 
Agriculture 
The oldest and the most important land use in Utah is agricu lture. 
Th e app lications o f ecology to agric ultura l management may be discussed 
under the topics o f fa rm crops a nd grazing , a lthough the two a re obviously 
interre la ted . It is clear, fo r instance. tha t crops are dependent for the 
most part on irrigat ion water , supplied by streams that have their sou rce 
in high mountainous range-watersheds. The flow characteristics of these 
streams. which determine to a very great exte nt the usability of the water 
for irrigation purposes are closely related to the extent and manner of 
vegetative utiliza tio n, principally by li ves tock. 
There are but 2.5 per cent of U tah 's lands under irrigation, and since 
water is the limiting factor , the possibilities of increasing great ly the number 
of tilled acres is not promising. A more scientific and prudent use would 
seem the only method of greatly increasing the economic returns from this 
limited resource. F ortunate ly, increased crop produ ction through a more 
enlightened applica ti on o f the principles o f crop eco logy is possib le in 
rural Utah. 
The possible application of ecology to crop prod uction in Utah wou ld 
in volve such questions as: 
I . Is irrigation water, which is undoubtedly Uta h's most precious 
resource, receiving the most efficient a nd practical use? Such a problem has 
severa l aspects . It involves investigations regarding crops in their re la-
tionship to water requirements , and the feasibility of using the present 
water supply on better land. There is a need for more accura te knowledge 
regarding the amo unt o f water required by various crops that may be 
grown o n a given soil, as well as cultura l methods which may better conse rve 
water. Lands brought under cultivation during the pionee r days o f Utah 
were se lected frequently for their acce sibility rather than fo r th eir po tential 
productivity. Other lands, formerly productive, have become water-logged 
and a lk a li charged becau e o f seepages from neighboring farms occupying 
higher e levations . The whole problem o f ma rgina l irriga ted lands is one 
in which ecology may lend a helping hand. 
2. Are the crops now grown best adapted to the soil ? Every successful 
farmer is a practica l ecolog ist, for he must recognize that soils vary 
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tremendously in their adaptability to crops. The type o f native vegeta tion 
originally present on the land is the best possible indication for the crops 
which are like ly to be success ful. 
If the unfortunate people who placed their life's earnings on the 
pumping pro ject o f the ghost town o f M osida, located on the west shore 
of Utah Lake, had realized that greasewood and shadscale a re indicato rs 
of poor crop la nd , they would have saved grief for themselves and preserved 
many acres o f good early-sp ring range from the plow. 
3 . Are present crops best adapted to climate? The admirable researches 
o f the D epa rtment o f Agriculture on the adaptability o f the Dixie area 
for beet seed production has given to the people o f this section much needed 
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hope o f its agricultura l possibilities . It has been fo und that the climate 
of Dixie is p ecul ia rly adapted for the successful seed production o f certa in 
strains of beets. 
M uch research is needed on the effects o f climate on the quality as 
we ll as the quantity o f a ll crop productio n. It is recognized, for instance, 
tha t the best quality o f fruit is frequently found in the coldest climatic 
areas w here such crops may be successfully grown. Ecological considera-
tion o f cl imate in its re la tion to dry- farming could have saved the entire 
western United Sta tes much o f the tragic consequences o f unecono mic 
land use . E cological p rinciples ce rtainly must p lay a major role in the 
re habilita tion o f these aba ndoned farms and minia ture dust bowls. Plants 
adapted to pioneer roles in nature must be sought and reseeding methods 
based on ca reful exper imenta l data must be determined . 
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Grazing 
The important subject of range management may be considered as 
applied range ecology. The successfully managed range calls for intimate 
knowledge of the compli cated interrelationship of the animals and plants 
which comprise the forage associations. The range operator must be able 
to detect evidence of retrogressional succession, to determine its cause, 
and to plan practical remedial measures which will provide for a susta ined 
forag e yield . This is a big order in a country such as Utah with depleted 
ranges everywhere, with economic pressure a llowing for little adj ustment 
in stocking, and with attitudes regarding personal liberties which still seek 
to foster the rugged individualist of a generation ago. 
Range betterment wi ll depend chiefly on an educational program which 
can produce an enlightened citizenry. The public must demand that the 
primary use of mountain areas shall be for watershed purposes a nd that 
practices leading to the depletion of the plant cover, w ith resu ltant floods 
and damaged water supplies, must cease. 
A planned management o f ranges and an educational program shorn 
o f propaganda w ill depend on importa nt ecologica l investigations, some 
o f which are: 
I . M ore accurate methods of forage inventories. During the spring 
of 1937 some particular county in almost every western state was elected 
for a complete range survey. The survey, known as the Western Range 
Survey, was a cooperative enterprise of the State Agricultural Experiment 
Stations and several governmental agencies interested in conservation . It 
had as its major objective a co mplete forage inventory and other data on 
range conditions, which might serve as a basis for management plants 
designed to stop range deterioration where it was found to occur and to 
insure the maintenance of the range at its most productive leve l. There 
is obviously a need for a reliabl inventory of the vegetation of al l ranrre 
lands if a susta ined forage yie ld is to be maintained or successional trends 
detected . The surveys o f I 937 should serve as va luable guides for future 
programs of this sort. As was to be expected, these initial surveys demon~ 
strated many inadequacies, not only in present survey methods , but also 
in methods of estimati ng stock carrying capacity from the data on plant 
cover. 
Ecological questions pertinent to range surveys in genera l, include : 
(a) Should a vol umetric method for determining available forage be 
substituted for the present density methods? After a ll , it is the act ual pounds 
o f forage present which is important, so far as stock are concerned, and 
not the percentage of land surface actu ally covered by vegetation. 
(b) Could the general objectives of a range survey be attained , and 
considerable cost avoided if more accurate data were secured on one 
or a few key forage species rather than information on all the plant species 
of the range, regardless of their prevalence or grazing importance? It is 
realized, of course, that if successional trends of vegetation are determined, 
data on all vegetation must be secured. Special areas for this purpose 
could be selected. 
(c) Is it safe to apply fixed palatability values to plant species on 
ranges of variable forage composition, and do the accepted palatability 
ratings of many forage species need further revision? Forage utilizatioD 
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is one o f the most complex and baffling of all range problems , yet more 
precise data must be secured on the subject in order to place range rehabili-
tation and maintenance on a scientific basis. The importance of the palata-
bility rating is evident when it is considered that the forag e-acre factor 
is a product o f average density times palatability. Palatability is defined 
as that percentage o f the current year 's growth of a plant utili zed by grazing 
animals on properly stocked a nd managed ranges . If the palatability ratings 
ascribed to the vario us fo age species are essentii'l ll y corrt>ct, it should 
follow, as a rule, that overstocked ranges exhibit low densities o f species 
with high palatability, and high densities of species with low palatability. 
The accompanying graph . which compares the densities o f common range 
species on moderately and heavily used grazing lands ecologicall y simila r, 
throws serious doubt on the correctness of the palatability values i'lscribed 
to some o f these forage plants. It suggests a seemingly va lid ecological 
check on pala tability tables in general. 
2. In an educational range program it should be th e duty of th e 
ecolog ist to assemb le a ll avai lable data which might help to ascer ta in 
more accurately the pristine nature o f the great plant associat ions which 
occupied deserts a nd mountains prior to the advent of the white man. 
Such information would be o f great importance because it would estabi ish 
a definite goal for ra nge rehabilitation by pointing ou t the extent of economic 
loss, through range deterioration, tha t unwise ra nge practices have enta iled . 
It may be contended that it is for the historian and not the ecologist 
to a ttempt a valid picture o f the nature o f vegetation of a century ago. In 
fa ct certain writers within the past year have a ttacked the problem a lmost 
entirely from the histor ical sta ndpoint and have reached rather definite 
conclusions that forage remains in substantially the same luxuria nce in 
Uta h today as it was before the white man came. 
The spirit and methods o f scienc :e dema nd tha t a ll pertinent facts 
re lating to the problem o f dete rmining form er vegeta tion must be assembled . 
classified, and ana lyzed in their ro::iationship to one a nother before basic 
conclusions are drawn. The va lue o f the historica l record is not to be 
discounted . On the other hand . the casual written or verbal statements 
o f histo rical personages cannot be too literally a pplied to a scientific problem 
without careful scrutiny o f the background of the individual who madt> 
them or th e circumstances under which the sta temer.ts were made. His-
to rical statements regarding the specific na ture o f Uta h's pla nt associat ions 
of pioneer days are extremely meager and. as should be expected considering 
the training of those w ho made them, somewhat contradictory. 
Ecology has found that the most reliable data concerning the past 
historical record of vegetation as well as its present successional trends 
are to be found in the vegetation itsel f. Considerable quantitative informa-
tion on the character and degree of recent floristic changes in vario us 
association types o f Utah's vegeta tion is being assembled at the Inter-
mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. Sources of da ta in these 
investigations include age classes o f importa nt plants w ithin the association, 
vigor of competing forms, and comparisons o f present associa tion types 
with isolated a reas known to be of a relict nature. 
( Concltzded on paqe 54) 
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WILLI AM ANDERSON . 
Huntin gton 
Utah Foresters. President 
'35 U . S. F. S. 
'36-'3 u. s. s. c. s. 
NORMAN ANDREWS . 
Mount Pleasant 
Ut ah Fores ters 
'34-'35 . c. c. 
'36 U. S. F. S. Fire Guard. 
'J7 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
TIIEO E. ANIIDER . Hvrum 
U tah Fo resters 
Ritl c Tc<lm 
'36-'37 U . S. F . S. Exp. Sta. 
HERBERT ARYl STRONG. 
Logan 
Lilah Fore!)ters 
Bu ::cr Ph otographer 
'34 U. S. B. A. I. Ban~s Dis . 
'37 U. S. D. G. 
S IIELDON BELL. T ono po . Nev. 
U tah Foresters 
Ol'll<l II 
')6 U. S. F. S. Adm. Guard. 
'37 A. A. A. Ranpe Inspector 
V ICTOR BUNDERSON. Emery 
Llt nh Forl·~tcrs. Rcpor:er 
'36 U. S. F. S. E.,p. Sta . 
'37 U. S. D. G. 
STERLE E. DALE. 
Jackson. \Vyominy 
'28-' 30 Kansas State A. C. 
Phi Gamma Rho 
'33 U . S. F. S. Road Const. 
'34 U . S. I' . S. Fence Const. 
'35 U. S. F. S. T and T Main -
tenance 
'37 U. S . F. S. Fuel T ype Map· 
p ing 
HOWARD R. FOULGER, 
Ogden 
'32-34 W eber )r . Col. 
Utah Fo resters 
'33 c. c. c. 
'34 U. S . F. S . ~ urvey i ng 
'36-'37 U. S. F. S. Exp. Sta. 
DOYLE C. HALES. Ogden 
'32- '33 W eber Jr. Col. 
Utah Fo resters 
'33 U. S . B. P. R. 
'37 U. S . F. S . Fire Guard 
RI C HARD C. HARRIS. Logan 
Utah Foresters 
'35-'36 c. c. c. 
'37 A. A. A. Ra nge Inspector 
FREDRICK B. HARR IS. 
Brigham Cay 
'32-'35 Weber )r. Col. 
Utah Foresters 
Box Elder Club 
Weher Club 
Po Kappa Alpha 
'37 U. S. F. S. Fire Guard. 
HOWARD III NC iiCLIF F. 
Ogden 
'32-'36 Weber )r. Col. 
Uwh Fo resters 
'34 c. c. c. 
· 35 U. S. F. S. Fire Guard. 
6-'37 U . S. F. S. Gra:ong Sur. 
WILLIAM D. IIURST. 
P~l11QUitCh 
Ut ah Fores ter-; 
Plu Kappa Iota 
'37 U. S. F. S. Adm. Guard. 
CYR IL )E SE . Logon 
U tah forestcr!'i 
'34-'37 U. S. F. S. Forest 
Guard. 
GEORGE L. JOHNSON. 
Brigh a m City 
Ut;~h Foreste rs 
'34 c. c. c. 
'35 Ll . S . F. S. Insect Survey 
'36 U. S. F. S. E>p. Sta. 
'3i U. S. D. G. 
)O liN McDONA LD . Heber City 
U tah Fores ters 
Utah Juniper , Bus. M gr. 
Phi Gamma Rho 
'15 c. c. c. 
'36 Resettlement Adm . 
'37 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
RALPH ELSON. Smothfield 
Ut ah Foresters 
'33-'35 Weber )r. Co l. 
'34 c. c. c. 
'36 U. S. F. S. E xp. Ste . 
'37 U. S. F. S. Range Su rve y 
MYRVI NOBLE. Smith fi eld 
Utah Fo reste rs 
Phi Gamma Rh o 
Phi Kappa Phi 
'36 Rese ttlement Adm. 
'37 Western Range S urvey 
VIRG IL PERTE RSON, Fairvie" 
· 3-'34 Snow Jr. Co l. 
Utah Foresters 
Alpha Zeta 
'37 A . A. A. Range In spector 
VA L B. RIC IIM AN . Teton City, 
Idaho 
Utah For~~ters 
'36 U. S. F. S. Adm. Guard. 
'37 A. A. 1\ Range In spector 
). GRAYDON ROBINSON . 
K<1nab 
'27-'JO Brigham Young U niv. 
Utah Fo resters 
'JI U. S. E'. S. Fire Gua rd. 
'12 U. S. F. S. Adm. Guerd. 
'34-' 35 U. S. F. S. Ran~e Sur 
'36 U . S. F. S. Gilme Manage· 
ment 
· 37 R<'settlemcnt A elm. 
RIC II ARD ROYU\ CE. Ogdcc 
'14- 36 Weber )r. Col. 
Lltilh Forc!'tcrs 
\Vchcr C luh 
'3i U. S. D. G. 
I~OY L. S HIPLEY. Logan 
Ut iih Foresters 
'35-'38 U. S. F. S. 
AARON SPE AR . Salt Lake City 
Utah Fo re ste rs 
Phi G<~mma Rh o 
Ph1 K.1ppil Phi 
'35-'16 U.S. F. S. Exp. Sta. 
'37 U. S. D. G. 
V ICTOR A. SURFACE. 
hicago. lll1n01S 
'3 1-'33 Crane ) r. Col. 
Utah Foresters 
U tah Juniper Editor 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Gamma Rho 
'Ji - ' 35 U . S. F. S. E'P· Sta. 
'36-Prcsent. U. S . . S.-
) . R. E. 
REED THOMPSON. Loga n 
U tnh Fores te rs 
'37 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
ARTHUR 0. WINTERS, 
Mr. Pl easan t 
'33-'35 Snow Jr . Col. 
Utah Fo res ters 
'36 c. c. c. 
'37 U. S. B. P. R. 
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G LADE ALLRED. Monti 
'3 1- · 34 Snow Coll~gc 
Utah Foresters 
Delta Phi 
HERMAN BLA SER. Logon 
U tah Foresters 
. 35-'37 U. S. F. S. 
O LIVER CLIFF. OgJen 
'3}-'35 Weber Jr. Col. 
Utah Foresters 
Pht Gamma Rho 
'35 U. S. F. S. Forest Guard 
'36 U . S. F. S. Grn:1n9 Sun·cy 
· 37 A. A . A. Range I nspcc10r 
RALPH G. DeMO ISY. Pro,·o 
U tah Foreste rs 
Sigma Chi 
Alpha Zctr. 
S~.:<:~bbnrd cmd Bl;tdc 
F\mtbal l 
Baskctb;dl M 9r. 
Btt::::::::cr Edttor 
')4 U . S. F. S. F.,c Guard 
· 35- · 35 U tah Road Com. 
EUGE E A. DROWN. 
Pocatello. Idaho 
U tah Forc'StCr" 
Pht Gamma Rho 
'J5 c. c. c. 
'37 U . S. F. S. Ero.,ion Sur\CY 
G ILIJERT S. EGAN. Ogdeu 
')5-'36 Weber Jr . C<> l. 
U tah Forester_., 
\ Vcbe r Club 
Beta Ka ppa 
DON J. ELLI SON. Nepht 
U tah Foresters 
· t l U. S. F S. Laborer 
'3) c. c. c. 
· 35 ll t<th _Road Com. 
'36 u. s. s. c. s. 
W ILLIAM S. JIAYE Loaan 
')3-'35 U niv . Idaho So . Br. 
U ·ah Forester" 
I ntercollegiate Knigh ts 
Phi Kappa Iota 
Foo tba ll 
' 3~ A. A. A. Asst. Field Sup . 
'35 U. S. F. S. Rrc. Gunrd. 
· 36 U S. F . S. Ftre Guerd. 
'37 U . S. F. S. Adm. Guerd. 
F LOYD A. HENDERSON. 
Evanswn, Wyoming. 
U ta h Foreste rs. Presi der.t 
O pe ra 
Littl e Theater 
'35 U . S . F. S. Insect Control 
'36 U . S. F. S . Timber Survey 
'37 U . S. F . S . Fores t Guard . 
EARL F. JEPPSON. Brig . City 
Utah Fores ters 
Ag. Club 
'35- '36 c. c. c. 
'37 U. S. F. S . Blt ste r Rus t 
MORRI S JOHN SO N . Ogden 
'33-'36 vVeber Jr. Col. 
U tah Foreste rs 
W ebe r Club 
'37 U. S. F . S. E.,p. Statton 
MORRI S W. LEW IS. Kanws 
Utah Foresters 
'30-'31 U. S. F. S. R ond T 
M amtenance 
'32-'3~ U. S. F. S . ln•cct Con. 
'35-'37 U. S. F. S. Rec. Guord 
LAWRENCE MATTH EWS. 
Grant!iville 
U tah Foresters 
Phi Kap pa Iota 
Football 
'37 U. S . F. S. Adm. Cu.1rd 
Rl!ODELL E. OWENS. 
f ort Du..::besnc 
'JJ-·35 \V cstm ntsrcr Jr . Col. 
U tah f-oresters 
Ph• Gamma Rho 
U wh Ju n•pcr Editor 
'3) c. c. c. 
'37 U. S. F. S. Forest Guard 
LEW IS G. QUIGLEY. Moab 
U rah Foresters 
Opera 
Glee Club 
'33-'34 c. c. c. 
'36 U. S. F. S. M ISt letoe Cnn. 
· 37 U. S. F. S. Fo rest Guard 
RAYMOND C. ROBERTS. 
Ogden 
'32-'36 Weber Jr. Co l. 
U tah Fo reste rs 
Rdlc T ea1!1 
'36 U. S. F. S. Forest Guord 
'37 U. S . F. S. Ree. Guord 
F INLEY W. ROYLAN CE. 
Sprin gville 
U tah Foresters 
Int e rcollegiate Knights 
35 c. c. c. 
'37 U . S. F. S. Blister Rust 
HAROLD B. SC I-JOLE S. Loga" 
U tah Foresters 
T ennis 
'35 c. c. c. 
'37 Ll . S. F. S. Adm. Gnord 
'37 U . S. A. C. Nurser y Fore-
man 
MARK S IJIPLE Y. Bancroft. l d<~. 
U tah Fo resters 
' 34- '35 U . S . A . C. urse ry 
Fo reman 
'36 U. S. F. S.-J . F. 
'37 U. S. B. A . E . Agent 
DA Y L J. WEBB . Richmond 
U ta h Fo res ters 
'35 c. c. c. 
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SENIORS, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
First row. Mir , R omero. Nelson. H olladay. / oncs.-Second row. Dargan, Blair. McBride, Rabb. Ellison.-Third row. Pierle, Allred. Doman, McFarland. H eywood. 
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WARREN ). ALLRED. Afton, 
\Vyoming 
Utah Foresters 
Glee Club 
'35 C. C. C. Foreman 
'36 U . S . F . S. Rec. Guard 
'37 U. S. F. S. Rodent Contro l 
RAY BLAIR. Logan 
'33-'36 Uni v. Idaho So. Br. 
Ll ta h Foresters 
'36-'37 U . S. F . S. Fu el Type 
Mapping 
LUCAS DARGAN . Darlington. 
So. Ca r. 
'34-'36 o. Carolina tate Col. 
Utah Foresters 
Phi Gamma Rho 
Alpha Zeta 
'37 U . S. F. S. Gar.tc Manage· 
ment 
EVERETT OOMA . Huntsville 
'J i -'32 Weber Jr. Col. 
U tah Foresters 
Weber Club 
P!1i Gamma Rho 
Phi Kappa Ph i 
'37 A. 1\ A. Range Inspector 
P II AY ELLISON. Ogden 
U tah Foresters 
Barbs 
Little Theater 
Freshman Play 
REV ILO FULLER. Phoenix. Ari:. 
'32-'34 Phoenix Jr. Col. 
U tah Foresters 
S•gma Chi 
Bu::cr Staff 
BEN JAMI N HEYWOOD. 
Pilnguitch 
'34- '35 U niv . U tah 
U tah Foresters 
Barbs 
Ag. C luh 
'l5 c. c. c. 
'37 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
C LIFTON M. HOLLADAY. 
Santaquin 
U tah Fo resters 
R3rb!' 
Ph 1 Gamma Rho 
Phi Kappa Phi 
'35 c. c. c. 
'37 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
RO Y D. HULL. Logan 
Ut ah Foresters 
Sigma Chi 
DO U GLA S M . JONES. Nephi 
Utah ForcStf' rs 
'J5 U . S. F. S. Timber Survey 
'37 U . S. B. S. S<u. Biologist 
C LAIR 0. LUND . Brigham Coty 
U ta h Foresters 
Box Elder Club 
Barbs 
' 36 U . S. r:. S. Range Sun•ev 
'37 A. A. A. Range Inspector 
RAY McB RID E. Pingree. Idaho 
U tah Foresters 
'37 U . S. S. C. S. Rodent Inv. 
JOE M IR. Logan 
U tah Foresters 
'3'i c. c c. 
'36 U . S . F. S. E'P · Sta. 
MARCUS NE LSO . Brig. City 
Utah Foresters 
" B" Club 
Barb.'\ 
'37 U. S. B. S. Stu. Biolo~ist 
CONWAY E. PARRY. 
Cedar C1ty 
'32-'33 U tah Swte B. A. C. 
U tah Foresters 
B. A. C. C lub 
Phi Kappa Io ta 
'37 c. c. c. 
C HARLES P IERLE . Logan 
'27 U niv. West Virg. 
Utah Foresters 
Lit tle Theater 
Theta Chi 
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THE UTAH FORESTERS 
By FLOYD H EN DERSON, President, 1937-38 
The Uta h Foresters are finishing their tenth successful year. Hold-
ing to and bui lding on the foundatio n of past club policies. the officers 
have tried to make the year eventfu l and worthwhile for the club members . 
Speakers. especially trained in various fields of conserva tion , have 
helped to make our meetings educational and interesting . The United 
Sta tes F orest Service. the United Sta tes Soil Conservation Service, and 
the U nited States Biologica l Survey ha ve each contributed individuals for 
this purpo e. The club extends its since re thanks to these agencies a nd 
particula rly to the men who have represented them a t its meetings. 
Socia l functions. well a ttended as usual, have been high lights o f the 
year. The F all Outing. made mo re interest ing l;ly the presence o f severa l 
fo rest office rs from the Ra nger Tra ining School held a t T o ny Grove, fur -
nished fun , excitement. and food to 225 men. The success o f thi affair 
was due, in no small measure, to "H eb" Bingha m who supervised the 
serving of ha mbergers hot-o ff-the-g ridd le; coffee, the way a Fo reste r likes 
it ; and apple pie, the kind anyone enjoys. 
The fa ll semi-forma l da nce was accla imed by eve ryone as a high 
spo t in the socia l calendar. Certainly, from the turn out o f good- looking 
g irl s, one must admit that the foresters have eyes for beauty other than 
th a t found in green clad hills. A roller-skating pa rty a fter the Chri tmas 
ho lidays had the girls fa lling for the boys and vice ve rsa. The a nnual 
ba nquet, bigger than ever, drew more than thirty guests from out o f town, 
the enterta inment drew thunderous applause, and the toastmaster's stories 
drew blushes fro m the waitresses. 
At present e laborate plans are under way for a dance where Paul 
Bunyo n a nd Babe , the Blue Ox. wi ll be special guests, there to honor o ur 
old fr iend and new dean, Pa ul M . Dunn. 
In the fourth week o f April e lections will be held , with a sigh of 
relief. a wistful look backwards, and a thousand wishes for success. t he 
incumbent office rs will hand over the adm inistrative reins to the officers 
o f 1938-39. lt will be their job to engineer the spring canyon party to 
w hich every forester looks forward as a fitting climax to a nother U tah 
F oresters' Year. 
FORESTERS' BALL 
The a nnual informa l winter ball o f the U ta h Foreste rs was held at the 
Dansante on Friday evening , D ecember 10. Some 200 fores te rs. fac ulty, 
and fri ends were gathered to observe th e socia l amenities which even the 
women-haters sometimes long for. A lthough th e "Big App le" made its 
hesitating debut in the northwest corner o f the hall , th e majority maintained 
their allegiance to those fo rms of the art which are less likely to twi t a 
good skiing ankle . 
The ha ll was atractively decorated- a painting of P a ul Bunya n, his 
head in the clouds , occupying a central position . The programs were 
(Concluded on pane 62) 
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PH I GAMMA RHO FRATERN ITY 
F~rs t ro w : Smith . Pa sse y. llo bson, D oman, Owens . Stoddart , F loy d , Kelk er. 
Second row: Blaisdcl . // o/lid .1y , M c Laug hlin. Jo nes . C liff , Stn'df , B ah;r. 
T hird row: O wen. D rummo nd. D argan , Ma son , 8 a1ncs. No bl .. ~. 
Fourth row: D rown. Schmut : . Sclw / r:r. Gau{in. Low . D ale. 
PHI GAMMA RHO FRATERNITY 
Phi Gamma Rho honorary forestry fr ate rnity was organized on the 
Utah State campus M arch 26. 1936. It now enjoys a secure and ranking 
position among other fra ternities o f its kind on the campus. 
BrieAy. the o rgani za tion attempts to stimulate high scholastic a ttain-
ment a mong students o f conservation. promote fr a ternal rela ti onships among 
ea rnest workers in forest ry, and irradia te ideals o f conservation to the 
general public. 
This year it has fea tured a prog ra m of educationa l ta lks given by 
campus personalities such as J. Stewart Willia ms, Dr. Romney, D r. Bert L. 
Richards, Dr. C. L. Anderson, a nd o thers. 
M embers of Phi Gamma Rho are selected from junio rs a nd seniors in 
fo restry who are outstanding in scholast ic achievement and w ho have 
demo nstrated interest and activity in practical forestry work . 
A ctive members o f Phi G amma Rh o a re: E verett D oma n, President ; 
D ean H obsen, Vice P resident ; Rhodell Owens, Secreta ry; Arthur D . Smith, 
F aculty Advisor ; Euge ne Drown, Clifton Holiday, Aaron Spear, Nolan 
W est, Glen Jones, M y rvin N oble, Howa rd Passey, D . I. Rasmussen, L. A . 
Stodda rt , R . P . M cLa ughlin , P aul M . Dunn, G eorge Barnes, Whitney 
Floyd , George Kelker, Olive r Cliff , M arshall G au lin , P ersh ing Blaisdell , 
Lamar M ason, Ste rl e D ale, Lucus D a rgan, Ly le Baker, E rwin Schmutz, 
D on Drummond, C lyde Low, iel O we n, Pa ul Scha fer, Sta nley G essel, 
Victor Surface, Julian Thomas, John M cD onald a nd D eW itt Grandy. 
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FORESTRY SUMMER CAMP 
B y R. P . M cL AUGHLIN, Associate Professor o f Forestry, U . S . A. C. 
In order to provide students o f the Utah State School of F orestry w ith 
a more adeq uate tra ining a nd experience, the summer camp prog ram w ill 
be extended in 1938 to eight weeks. This w ill a llow more laboratory work 
to be conducted in the fie ld , which sho uld give the student a be tter practical 
unders tand ing o f complex w ild la nd ma nagement problems a nd how to 
cope w ith them. The fie ld instructio n, as in the past, wi ll consist chiefly 
of forest surveying, timber cruising, forest protection, dendrology, silvi-
culture, ra nge reconnai sance, wildl ife ma nagement. a nd recreatio nal devel-
opment. A ma nual setti ng forth a series of dai ly problems, has been 
prepared so that the student will know in advance what is expected o f him 
each day, and w ill have a concise. permanent record of the procedures to 
incorporate, a long with his completed p roblems, in his notes. 
Thro ugh cooperation with the F orest Service, the camp is situated at 
the T o ny Grove C. C. C. camp twenty- two miles up Logan Canyon from 
the city o f Logan by surfaced highway. Here the school has purchased 
and leased approxima tely 3,000 acres o f forest and ra nge land w ithin 
forty-five minu tes walking dista nce o f the camp. In the forest , several 
importa nt timber types o f the region are represented by matu re a nd im-
mature stands, wh ich makes it possible fo r students to study a ll phases 
o f manage ment and sil vical problems. M any ra nge types a re a lso repre-
sented . Streams and forests offer infinite sources fo r fis h a nd ga me study. 
It is planned . in the near fu ture . to acq uire title to a ll this forest area, a nd 
to block this out w ith additional acreage suitable for research and instruc-
tion in forest, range, and wildlife ma nagement . The F orest Service plans 
to const ruct a road in 1938 w hich will pass fro m the ca mp th rough the 
hea rt of the study area and w ill greatly facilitate instruc tion . 
Other importa nt sources o f info rm ation available in the immedia te vi-
cinity are: two small sawmills w ith cut ting operations w ithin an hour 's dr ive 
o f the camp, w here the process o f ma nufactu re can be obse rved from the 
tree to the fini shed board ; a ra nge research pasture in ope ra tion; ad jacent 
a reas o f intensive na tura l grazing w here range reconnaissance problems 
may be studied a nd methods practiced ; and a new forest tree nursery devel-
oped by the Forest Service for reforestat ion throughout Regio n 1. T he new 
road to T ony Grove lake has made accessible fo r study additional forest 
stands, graz ing areas, recreationa l deve lopment a reas, and the excell ent 
a rea for wildl ife studies which surro unds White Pine Lake . Logan Rive r, 
Summer Camp Students. 
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w hich passes a long the lower side o f the camp, p rovides excellent waters 
for fish reconnaissa nce. 
In 1937 it was necessary , because of the la rge number o f seniors 
una ble to attend the 1936 camp, to hold two sepa rate camps, one during 
the month o f June and the o ther during September. These were a ttended 
by twenty-two and fift y- two students respectively . With the excellent 
cooperation o f the Forest Service and the college, the camp accommodations 
and faci lities have been increased to such a point tha t onl y a single period 
w ill be required to provide for a ll students a ttending th e 1938 camp. 
---0---
FORESTERS' BANQUET 
The eleventh annual banquet o f the Utah Foreste rs was held in the 
banquet room o f the Bluebird on F riday evening, M arch 4. One hu ndred 
a nd thi rty- fo ur members and guests were seated a t two long tables, w ith 
the speaker's ta ble placed on a da is a t one end . The tables were tastefull y 
decorated w ith w hite and red carn atio ns, a nd distinctive menus served 
as place cards. 
F red H a rris, genia l maestro o f "swing," in the role of toas tmaster, kept 
the p rog ram running a t a spicy tempo throughout the eve ning. With rare 
(Concluded on pa{]c 60) 
---0---
INTRAMURALS 
The intra mura l ac tivities o f the Utah Fores te rs, under the able direc tion 
o f co-managers Scott Brow n and Lynn Johnson, have been such th2t our 
organization is now in second place . W e have placed above sixth in every 
event ente red , and in the "B'' basketball series our team placed fir st. Cal 
Spilsbu ry, cente r, and G . L. Johnson, forward , were selected o n the intra-
mural honor team. Other members o f the team were H arold Scholes. Roy 
Hull , V an H asla m, Ed. Scholes , a nd Russe ll Johnson. 
The F oresters took third places in pass football , wrestling, so ftba ll , and 
"A " basketball ; and did well in swimming, volleyba ll , and open ho use. The 
men representing the club won the cup a t the snow carnival in Loga n 
canyon. Reid Olson came through in brilliant fashion to win the difficult 
sla lom event. A second place in handba ll was due to the 
efforts of the doubles team composed of D oyle H ales 
and T orva ll N elson; and the singles champion Oliver 
C liff . 
W e regre t the loss of co-manage r Scott Bro wn who 
left school at the end o f the winter quarte r. H e has been 
a leader in the intra mural events, a nd has done much 
toward putting us in second place . H e won his match in 
w restling, a nd has had 59 points a warded him in intra-
mural sta nding. Other high point makers a re G . L. 
Johnson, H aro ld Scholes, D ean Purrington, D oyle H ales , 
S teve Ellis, and Lloyd Andrews. 
johnson and Bro flln 
lnuamural M anagers 
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FALL BARBECUE 
By VI CTOR Bu NDERSON 
The Utah Fores ters Annua l Fall Ba rbecue, held Saturday , O ctober 9, a t 
pi cturesque Guinevah Pa rk was a huge s uccess. In the fina l scorin g for the events 
of the day it was found ( Oh, unha ppy thought) that the Freshmen w a lked off with 
1st place, scoring a total of 52 points. The Juniors surprised even themse lves by 
ta king 2nd with 38 points. The Seniors (are our faces red) 3rd with 36 points. 
a nd the Sophomores (is Chat"s face red) 4th with 28 points . The Ra ngers, Fa culty , 
the Alumni placed 5th with 7 points ; however, they were ve ry good sports a nd 
entered men in every event a nd supplied some very live ly compet ition despite a 
few Bay windows and an obvious lack o f wind . 
After a strong se nior team ha d defea ted a ll comers in softba ll , no . I d idn 't 
forget the freshmen placed second and the juniors third, the fea ture o f the day took 
place, the tobacco spitting contes t. The contes tants found tha t Pro fe sor Art S mith 's 
words were only too true. P redicted Art, " He who spits a ga ins t th e wind spits in 
his own face." We a ll expec ted better things from the P resident a nd vice-pres ident 
o f the club in the way of expecto ra ting . Floyd and Glen fa iled to place in the 
art a t which they were once so effici ent. M a ybe Glen 's newl y acquired spo use has 
curbed, sha ll we say . his le s gentl emanl y ha bits. But as for Floyd there is no 
excuse, a lthough he did spit a bea uti ful s trea m it didn 't have the push behind it to 
place against such mas ters of the a rt as Elmer J. Holmes, Tom Eva ns, Gilbert Smith , 
Reed Olsen, and Cha t. Most o f the contesta nts fa iled on account th ey couldn 't ge t 
eno ugh a ltitude, thoug h this wasn't C ha t's a libi. W e ra ther expected some stiff 
competition from the Pro fessors in this event but it see ms here is one place the pro fs 
could take a few lessons from the students . 
The Ra nge rs, Faculty. and Alumni won their lone first place in the eg g throwin g 
contes t w hen "Pink" Madsen tossed his egg higher ( he thoug ht) than Mt. Logan 
a nd ca ught it without breaking the hen fruit. It was rumored Pink won the contes t 
w ith a ha rd boiled egg until P rof . Smith broke sa id egg in "Soy" Beans' ha ir. 
jus t as Old Sol was begi nning to turn the lavenders. ye llows. pinks. a nd indi go 
red o f bea utiful Logan canyon a deeper hue. we a ll re tired- error- rushed fo r a 
place in line to get in on the delec ta ble ha mburgers. pie, coffee . and cocoa prepa red 
fo r us by Heb Bingha m of the Pig Stand . Whew! w ha t a blessing a feed like tha t 
was for us " ba tchers... Heb sure puts out a feed. how about it , you Foreste rs 
who we re a t the Ba rbec ue and the Spring canyon pa rty las t yea r! A vo te of tha nks 
goes to Pa ul Rattle. chairman of the eats committee a nd his willing helpers. 
After a ll of us. with the possible exceptions of Sta n Gesse ll a nd Ollie Cliff. 
had gorged ourse lves until we a ll looked a little full in the face, we ga thered a round 
the fire and enj oyed an exce llent progra m prepared by Fred Ha rris . Mr. Darle y 
o f the U . S. Fores t Service sta rted the progra m by leading the group in singing 
"The Utah Trail ," a fter which Mr. Darley sang "The Fores t Ra nger ," a very 
touching little song. This was followed by two numbers from those super swingettes, 
C a rver. Bla kely, Hobson, a nd R. Ha rri s . Gra nt Ha rris then went to town with 
"The Wreck of Old 97, " pla yed on his squeeze box. Luke "The Terrible" Dargan 
fa vored us with a very sad little poem about, I don 't what it was about, Luke 's 
mind must have been wandering while he was reciting. I t left the who le group 
somewhat saddened and there were a few s tray tears in the eyes of some of the more 
tender hearted of the crowd , nota bly Professor Dunn 's . After Luke 's saddening 
effect on the crowd Scott Brown showed his versatility by proving he could make 
us laugh as w ell as direct the events of the day. He sang something about a gal 
named "Duck-foot Sue" and then made the ex-sheepherders appreciate wha t they 
are leaving behind (they hope) by singing " I Never Knew What Misery Was 'Til 
I Started Herding Sheep ." (Concluded on page 61) 
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SUMMER CAMP 
By STANLEY GESSEL 
"Whoops we're here!" Such was the greeting expressed by 26 
vivacious young foresters as we reached our destination, the 1937 summer 
camp in Logan canyon. Inactivity was not for us, and led by Professor 
Barnes , we immediately set out on an orientation trip of the surrounding 
country with the definite purpose of exploring thoroughly the school forest . 
Unfortunately it is located a t the very top of the Bear Lake-Logan Canyon 
divide. The way was rough , very muddy, and in many places snow was 
up to our waists, consequently it wasn't long until all were ready to turn 
back. But Professor Barnes was merciless. H e drove us on with the 
spirit of a Columbus until the evening shadows began to close upon the 
sil ent mountains. Then, and only then, did our weary steps turn campward. 
That night 26 dejected , complete ly exhausted fe ll ows dropped into bed to 
sleep fitfully and dream of Swiss Alps and professors with horns and long 
tails. 
Stiff joints, sore muscles and bruised bones were forgotten the nex t 
day when "Whit" Floyd came into camp. H e fanned the fli ckering spark 
o f learning in our systems and we set out w ith vim and vigor to urvey 
the nearby terrain . Up hill , down hill , through jungles o f brush we blazed 
trai ls and ran compass lines, took elevations a nd did a ll the other things 
which good surveyors do. W e finished the job in a blaze of gl ry by 
lugging a 75 pound plane table a nd alidade to the tops o f a ll the high 
cliffs. The week end saw the fini sh of our surveying class and incidentall y 
the finish o f some o f the surveying instruments. Chains suffered the 
heaviest casua lties, chie fl y because o f "Slim" Anhder's habit o f th rowing 
them across the river in one piece a nd retrieving them w hen possible in three. 
A number of th e boys used range poles to catch up on their ratt le snake 
exte rmination , but this proved to be as hard on the poles as on the snakes. 
Leaving camp over the weekend was strictly taboo (except a fte r da rk ) 
so Saturday evenings were spent in playing pinochle and fighting C. C. C. 's 
who were our next door neighbors . Night life really began at eleven. 
With the ex tinguishing of the lights , no bed was allowed to sta nd on four 
legs and the air was fill ed with fl ying missiles, making a ny travel extremely 
dangerous. Sleep would silently a nd slowly creep over the camp until by 
midnite the stillness would be broken only by the noise of would-be 
woodcutters and an occasional moan of some unhappy lover. 
"D oc" McLaughlin, a mbitious soul that he is, was up early one Sunday 
morning to get us away on a trip to the "Old Juniper." Not all had the 
fortitude to make this trip but those who did were well rewarded for on 
the way up two girls were overtaken. Unfortunately they were being 
escorted by two fellows , which put a damper on our romantic aspirations. 
On arrival at the tree " Iron Man" Bringhurst equipp~d with his antique 
camera, bequeathed to him by his great grandfather, gave a good demon-
stration of how not to take pictures . The return trip was uneventful, 
chiefly because of self restraint, for which the two escorts should be 
thankful. 
Ah woeful me! The peaceful quiet and solitude o f our Monday morn-
ing camp was broken when that demon of deep thought, Professor Arthur 
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D. Smith blew into camp and immediate ly began to expound to us his 
theories on relative consumption of grass, weeds, and browse by cattle, 
sheep, and deer. H e changed our a ttitude o f wild guessing into one o f 
thoughtful estimation and we became range management students "pure 
and simple." His "ice-cream" plants , "preferred blondes" (or o ther plants) 
and similar idiocracies soon tired our overtaxed minds and we were glad 
to be rid o f him, but not until he had ta ken us on a trip to Bea r Lake, a nd 
lost us in a n effort to find White Pine Lake. The trip to Bear Lake was 
singula r in the fact tha t some of the boys became slightly "dis-oriented" 
while boating. 
Great joy came over the camp when Professor Barnes reappeared in 
our midst in the capacity o f mensuration teacher. He who had so violently 
and rashly betrayed us the first day now received his just dues. Our work 
was being done a t the top of a steep ridge a nd we being accustomed to 
climbing by this time could really cl imb that hill. H e would make a brave 
a ttempt to lead us but before the top was reached would be puffing and 
blowing bare ly ahead o f "Screwba ll " Scherbel, whose customary duty was 
to bring up the rear. The scene of work was a n even more da ngerous and 
trying place for the "Old W oodsman. " With inexper ienced loggers such 
as " W ahoo" Player felling trees and rolling rocks, Professor Barnes' life 
was one of holy terror. To make the misery more complete he was com-
pelled to listen to the untrained voices of Floyd "Benelli " Vincent and the 
shri ll cack les of Frantzen Todd. not to mention the numerou other indi-
vidua ls who were training for grand opera. In return for suc h uffe ring 
w had to burn the proverbial midnight oil compiling yield tabl e , growth 
chart, . and other statistica l measures of trees . 
Forest and range having been mastered in our minds at last , we turned 
our attention to the problem of wi ldlife. Under the direction of "Doc." 
Rasmus en we studied a ll phases of the subject, birds, game, fish, rodents, 
a nd predators. The trappers, led by Phay Ellison and his crew, kept us 
supp li ed with anima ls, while Roy Hull with his trusty rod and red did 
not let us want for fish. 
The saddest par t is yet to tell; the judgment day arrived. Under the 
stern eyes of the faculty we filed into a dim , dark room. With long pencils 
we worked for three hours, to emerge finally, nervous wrecks, pencils gone, 
and finger nai ls chewed to the quick. But why reminisce over bad memories? 
The happy ones stand out clearly and will be remembered for years to come . 
771eel Your r!;frt.ends a/ 
Heb' s Pig Stand 
268 N. Main-Logan 
STEAKS, DINNERS 
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THE PROGRESS OF THE CLARKE~McNARY NURSERY 
By J. WHITNEY F LOYD, Assistant Pro fessor o f Forestry. U . S. A. C. 
During the past nine years many changes have taken place in the 
Clarke-McNary nursery. Probably the old "Grads" would hardly recog -
nize it as the same "tree-plant" they knew. There are those among the 
alumni who remember ve ry well the development o f the first fi ve transplant 
beds a nd the half-dozen seed beds that were so care full y planned and 
planted in 1929. Those same men will also remember the rush season of 
1930 when slightly over 15,000 trees were lifted , packed, and distributed 
to Utah farmers during the early spring. 
That was the beginning o f a tree planting program in Utah. Evidently 
it was a good start because since that time the steady demand for more 
trees and the need for experimenta tion have exerted influences that have 
made a program of yearly expansion necessa ry. E ach successive yea r new 
ground has been prepared , new pipe lines installed , and mo re seed beds 
planted until at present there a re approximately five and one-half acres 
under pipe. 
Through a cooperative agreement in 1933, between the N evada State 
Extension Service and the Uta h State Extension Service, a tree distribution 
prog ra m fo r Nevada was made possible. That same year the Utah Sta te 
Agricultura l College nursery began shipping to the neighbor state . This 
created a greater demand for trees and the al ready accelerated tree planting 
program in Utah brought the distribution figure up to 31.472 during the 
spring o f 1933. The program with Nevada has continued and al though 
her demand for trees is not large (only 10.000 trees sh ipped last year) 
the to ta l distribution reached 105.000 trees for the two states during 1937. 
This enlarged progra m has created the necessity of maintaining for 1938 
twenty-three transplant beds, with a capacity production o f 150,000 salable 
trees for 1938 and a reserve o f 1-0 and 1- 1 stock for 1939. 
An attempt has been made during these years to determine the type 
o f trees best suited to farm forestry for the state. An important considera-
tion has been to choose trees that would withstand transplanting and 
adverse climatic conditions. Fourteen species were tried in 1930. In 1931 , 
five new kinds were planted and one of the 1930 " tria l trees" was discon-
tinued. During these two yea rs and the succeeding six years, twenty-two 
different tree species have been grown in the nursery and shipped to 
Utah farmers for woodlot and windbreak plantings . 
From this number, eleven species have proved adaptable to Utah, and 
are being distributed in large numbers each year. They are, blue spruce. 
ponderosa pine , Russian olive, Siberian elm, green ash, black locust, black 
walnut, honey locust, hardy catalpa, Siberian pea tree, and golden willow. 
The eastern red cedar is being tried for the first time this year. 
In addition to the tree planting, considerable work has been done on 
research in native plant propagation. During the past five years more than 
25 species of native shrubs have been grown from seed collected in the 
vicinity of Logan Canyon. Mature plants of the majority of species are 
being grown to supply seed for future investigations. In addition, the range 
department is utilizing two transplant beds for research in the propagation 
of grasses and forage plants . 
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IN MEMORIAM 
Hopkin !. Rice. affectionately lrn otlln as .. Hop" to his many friends and asso-
ciate , passed away on the fifte enth day of February, 1938. With his death the 
forestry profession and the field of conservatio n lost a true friend and fello w worker. 
The students of forestry at Utah State especially will miss one who helped to make 
I he name of a forester respected and honored . 
Mr. Rice entered the Forest S erv ice July 15. 1908, after taking a special course 
offered for foresters at our institution. For 30 y ears he sem ed his fellow men 
through the Forest S erv ice, and was to have been retired from the service on May 
26th of 1938 at the age of 62. His chief concern through these many years was the 
restoration of the natural beauties of Logan Canyon . It had been badly treated in 
the early days, used as a stock trail and clipping ground, with little concern being 
given to the more valuable resources of the canyon. He, seeing the seriousness of 
I he situation, looked with intelligence into the futu re, planned ahead, and by hard 
work carried out his plans so that today. chiefly through his efforts, Logan Canyon 
is the beauty spot of northern U tah and the playground o f Cache V alley . His 
monument, a restored Logan Canyon, will stand for ages for all to sec and enjoy. 
The highest tribute deserved by any man ca n be paid to him: he left this world a 
better place in which to li ve. 
TO THE ALUMNI 
By PAUL M. Du NN, D ean 
Greetings to all the 112 alu mni. This word comes from your friends at 
Utah State. It is hoped that a ll o f you whether worki ng in the Central-
west, or the Pacific Coast States will find time to stop a bit, think about 
your school and d rop us a line which will tell us about what you are doing. 
W e have tried to make contact with each of you during the past year, 
but our returns have not been complete. The directory that was compiled 
was as accurate as we could determine, but the recurring changes are hard 
to keep on record . 
The school has had a good year taken as a whole. Even though the 
registration dropped for th e first time in years, there still were enrolled 
nearly 400 men in forestry, range management, and wildlife. The number 
o f range men is increasing and this is a good sign. It is to be expected 
that for the next period, there will be a decrease in the number of students 
in fo restry at this and other schools. Good men, however, wi ll always 
be in demand , we are certain. 
In November, word was received from Professor H . H . Chapman. 
president of the Society of American Foresters, that the Utah State School 
of Forestry was on the approved list of forestry schools. Eighteen schools 
teaching forestry are now on the list. This annou ncement was received 
with a great deal of pleasure and at this time I want to express appreciation 
to President E. G . Peterson of the college, the board of trustees , and to 
the present and the previous faculty members who have helped bring this 
about. We believe it possible to further improve our school, a nd this is our 
aim. 
In March , as you may have heard, President Peterson gave further 
recognition to the School by placing it on a par with the other six schools 
o n the campus with a dean at its head. This will be of material advantage 
in furth ering the forestry program in this Intermountain region. 
Two new men were added to the staff this past year. Pro fessor 
George H. Kelker arrived in August to handle the wildlife management 
courses following the resignation of Professor H . H . Hoyt. Professor 
Kelker received his Bachelor 's degree in for estry and his Master's degree 
in wildlife management, and has completed most of the work for his Doctor 's 
degree from the University of Michigan. Arthur D . Smith, an "Aggie" 
graduate of 1936. came in June to assist in range management. "Art" 
received his Master' s degree under Doctor A . W . Sampson at Berkeley, 
California, in May, finishing with honor at that school. 
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The faculty now numbers eight , including Dr. Rasmussen o f the wild-
life research unit , whom we claim . They all are doing some very fine 
work, each in his particular fi eld . 
The forestry summer camp was held in two sections las t yea r, but will 
be lengthened to eight weeks starting June 13, this year. With approxi-
mately 3000 acres of land under purchase and lease and a very good ph ysicai 
arra nge ment , this phase o f instruction has great possibilities. H ere is an 
invitation to drop into the camp in Logan canyon and have a t least one of 
C hef Cooley's fin e meals. 
The employment situa tion , while not at its best, w ill no doubt smooth 
out a nd we sincerely expect t ha t the bulk of the men will be permanently 
placed. W e have to date, held an envia ble reco rd . unequalled by any other 
forestry school. in regard to the employment o f graduates. The fact that 
the regular civil service examinations a re not being given this year. will 
help the men w ho are on th e list. There are 35 o f our men o n the eligibility 
lists of the forester, range examiner, biologist , and pa rk ranger examinatio ns; 
some passing as many as three o f these tests. 
I w ill say again , greetings a nd best wishes to a ll of you from the faculty 
o f the schoo l at Logan. 
____ , ___ _ 
ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
1930 
ADELBERT FAUSETT -Assoc;ate Range Ex-
aminer. U. S. F. S .. Region 5. in ch<Hgc of 
range survcy.s and studies. Married , d .:wghtcr, 
0\QC 5. 760 f\larht Sr.. San Francisco, Ca li -
fOrnia. 
!. DELOY 11ANSEN-Assodate Range Ex-
aminer. U. S. F. S .. Region 4. OfJdcn. Utah. 
1931 
V. I. BENTLEY-Assistant Technician. U1nta 
N. F .. Roild Loc<~tor and W. P. A. Foremnn. 
R. F . D. No. 3. Bo\ 644. Provo. Utah. 
E. P. C LIFF-A ssociate Regional Forest lnspcc· 
tor. U . S. F. S .. Region 6. In charqc of wild· 
life studies. Married . 1 chdd. 4306 N. E. 
Ma son St.. Portland. Oregon. 
W . L. I IANSEN- D1strict Forest Ran~er. Cache 
N. F .. married. one child. Pocate llo , Idaho. 
C . P. STARR-A;;sociate Ran~e: E:.;aminer. 
U. S. S. C. S. In charge of Range Manage-
ment in Utah. 41 East 9th South, Salt Lake 
C1tv. Utah. 
MARR INER SWENSEN- Jun;or Forestet. Ca Hf. 
Forest Experiment Station. H as supervision 
0f brushfie ld plitnting studies. Married. has 
two children. 1031 Peralta A,·e nue. Berkeley. 
C" l,f. 
1932 
OWEN DESPAI -D;str;ct Forest Rang er. La-
Sal F .. married. one child. rvloab. Utah. 
D. M. EARL-District Forest Ranger . Ka1bab 
N. F .. K>nab. Utah. 
J, L. JA COBS-District Forest Ranger. Caribou 
N . F. Married. Idaho Falls, ldr~h o. 
ODELL JULANDER- Instructor in Forest ry, in 
charge of Range and Wildlife management. 
Iowa State College. Married. three children. 
Forestry Dept., Iowa Stilte College, Ame!-i, Iowa. 
J, D. SC H OTT-Assistant Forester, Soil Con-
servation Service. project forester. U tr~h. Mar-
ried. one chi ld. 908 Park Row. Salt Lake City. 
Utnh. 
ALV IN STEED-Ass istant Range Exam1ncr. Soil 
Conservation Sen·ice. surveys. admini-;trat ion 
studies and land use planning. Married. two 
children. 409 N. Carlisle, AlbuquerQlJ(" , New 
Mexico. 
1933 
W . S. ASTLE-O;stdct Forest Ranger. Powell 
N. F .. Escalante. U tah. 
FRANK 0. FONNES BECK-P . 0. Box 286. 
Logan, Utah. 
W. M. JOHNSON-Assistant Forest Ecoiogist. 
Rocky Mountai n Forest and Range Experiment 
Station. Fort Collins, Colorado . 
SEE US FOR OUTDOOR CLOTHING 
E. W. ELLIOT & CO. 
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95 N. MAIN LOGAN. UTAH 
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C. C. M ICHAE LS - Assistant Range Examiner. 
Soil Conservation Service . Range adminis· 
trator. sub-dist r ict N o. 2. San Pedro-San Simon 
watershed. M arried, two ch il dren . Safford, 
Ari::ona . 
C. S. THO RNOCK-District Forest Range r, 
Shushom: N, F ., V a lh::y, Wyoming. 
1931 
R. C. ANDERSON - Dist ri ct Forest RanQer, 
Nevada N . F ., M a rr ied, t wo children . Box 
231, Las Vegas Nevada. 
L. H. CARLSON- j unior Forester. Payelte N . 
F. Timber Sales. C<tscade. Idaho. 
M ILTO Sill-District Forest Ranger. Boise 
N. F .. Atlanta. Idaho. 
GORDO VA BU RE -District Forest Rang-
er, White River . F . , Yampa, Colorado. 
193; 
RUSSEL R. BEAN- Las Vegas. Nevada. 
BAS IL CR ANE-Junior Range Examiner. ll um-
boldt N. F .. Ra nge Surveys . E lko. Nevada. 
JO H N M. C RO Wl- Jun ior Foreste r . Nurse ry 
Supt., G Mdne r N . F., ma rried. three ch il dre n. 
Lick in g , M issour i. 
A RD EN B. GUN DE RSON-Distr ict Forest 
Range r. Gallatin N. F. Married, one c hild. 
Bo::e rnan. Montana. 
WA LTER 0. HANSON- junior Foreste r. Tim-
ber Surveys. P ike N . F .. Fairp lay. Colo. 
FLOYD LARSON-Assistant Range E\nminer. 
Married. TC-B IA. Soil Conscrvnlion Service. 
Rap1d Ci ty. South Dakota. 
\VA INE LARSEN-Assistant Range E'aminer. 
U . S . Div . of Gra::in9. Range Surveys. MOlr-
fled. one chdd. 503 Federal Bldg .. Salt Lake 
C11y. U tah . 
ANDREW McCONK IE-District Forest Ranger. 
Salmon N . F .. Forney. Idaho . 
LEGRAND O LSEN- junio r Range Exam1ner. 
Ll . S. F. S .. A lbuquerque. New M exico. 
JOHN D. R EDO - Junior Range Examiner, So il 
Con~e rvat i on Se rvice. Mo~tb. U tah. 
M . R. ST OCK- District Fo rest Ranger, Ga ll atin 
N. F. Married. one child. Ennis. Monta na. 
1936 
FLOYD J. ALLEN -District Forest Ranger. 
Wasatch F., Hanna. U tah. 
IIORACE M. ANDREWS-Mt. Pleasant. U tah. 
F RED R. BA UGH-Junior Forester, Wyoming 
N. F. c/o Standard Timber Co., LaBarge. 
Wyoming. 
AL DEN . BREWER-District Forest Ranger, 
LaSa l N. F. Married. Blanding. U tah . 
LEWIS C LARK- junior Forester. Ui nta. N. F .. 
P rovo. U tah. 
jOE CO UC H - Logan, U tah. 
EDWIN ENG LA N D-Forest Guard. NevadaN. 
F. Box 23 1, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
CARL G. ERI KSSON- U. S. Forest Service. 
Albuquuque, New Mexico. 
RI C H FIN LI NSON-C. C. C. Foreman in charge 
of Tony Grove Nursery. Cache . F .. Logan, 
Utah. 
J. W HI T EY FLOYD-AssiStant Professor of 
Forestry and Extension Forester. U. S . A. C. 
M arried. 2 children. U. S . A. C .. Logan, U tah. 
PA UL A. GROSSENBAC H- Junior Forester, 
Wasatch N . F. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
ALV IN C. HULL-Junior Range Examiner, l n-
termountain Fores t and Range Experiment Sta· 
tion. Research in artific ia l reseed ing. M arried, 
one ch il d. Forest Se rvice, Ogden. U tah. 
JAY P . jONES-Spanish Fork, U tah. 
MARK JONES-So il Conse rvation Se rvice , 1585 
Major St.. Sa lt Lake City, Ut>h . 
W ALLACE MA NN ING-Recreationa l Planner, 
Uinta N. F .. P rovo. U tah. 
FERR IS McDERMA ID- )unior ForeSter. Santa 
FeN . F .. Santa Fe. cw Mexico. 
LEONARD RAMPTON- Junior Forester. Ash-
Icy N. F. Vernal. Utah. On lea\'e for qradu-
ate study, Oregon State College. Corvallis. 
Oregon. 
LAMO T ROHWER-Junior Range Examiner, 
U . S. Division of Gra::in~. Married. Box 
429. Reno. cvada. 
ARTHU R D. SMITH-Instru ctor, Dept. of Range 
Management. U . S. A . C., Logan. U tah. 
N AT H AN SNYDE R- Jun ior Ra nge Examiner, 
U . S. F. S .. Albuq ue rque, New M ex ico. 
V ICTO R ST O KES-D istr ict Forest Range r, T e-
ton N . F .. Moran, Wyoming. 
G EO RGE SWA INSTON- Junior Forester. So il 
Conservation Service, Morgan, U tah. 
MO T SWENSON-JuniOr Range Examiner. 
Farm Security Administration. Malad. Idaho . 
jOH TAGGART-Ogden. U tah. 
G:fHE BLUEBIRD~ 
Consistent Supporters 
of 
U. S. A. C. 
19 NORTH MAIN AND COLLEGE HILL 
(% (% S. E. NEEDHAM - g ewe fe,. - LOGAN, UTAH (% (% 
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W ILLI AM TOWN SEND-jr. Agr. aid. U. S. 
S . C. S .. Albuquerque . N ew Mexico . 
BERT TUCKER-Burley. Idaho. 
L. G . WOODS-District Forest Ranger. W yo-
ming. . F. Married. Afton. W yom ing. 
1937 
LELAND F. ALLEN- 172 No. 3rd West. Logan. 
Urah . 
WAY E ALLEN - Assistan t Forest Ranger. 
O:ark N. F .. Case. Arkansas. 
LLOYD ). ASTLE- 336 No. 1st East Street. 
Logan. U,.h. 
JA CO B BERG-junior Forester. U. S. F. S .. 
Missou la, M ont"lna . 
MAX BRIDGE-Logan . Utoh. 
VA CE DAY-Fillmore. U rah . 
FLOYD DOR IUS-Ephraim. Utah. 
DON DRUMMOND-Foreman . Forest ursery. 
U. S . A. C .. Logan. Utah. 
)OliN P. DR UMMOND-Technician . Soi l Con-
scnation Se rvice. Morqan. Utah. 
T II ERON GENA UX-LoHan . Utah . 
RALP H K. G IER ISCII - Gradu ate student. Bot-
any Ocpa rtm cnl. Ll . S. A. C .. Logan, Ut ah. 
A DERSO N M. GRAY -Graduate siUdent and 
assis t<"n t <H Wil dlife Researc h Stat ion. Al ab;una 
Polytechnic Institu te, Box 103 1. Aubu rn, Ala-
hnnHL 
LE E G I~ IN ER- Roden t Con<rol. U. S . Biolog1cal 
Su rvcv, D. G. 34. Blanding , Utah . 
MARVIN II A SON-Tremonton. Utah . 
SHER MAN IIA SO '-Graduate student. Utah 
State A gncu ltural ollcgc. Logan. U t<~h. 
CLARK B. HARDY - Hinck ley, U tah. 
BRADFORD IIATCII -Drafrsman. A. A. A .. 
Logan. Ut<th. M arried. 256 Ea s t 6th No .. 
Loga n. Utah . 
ERNEST W. li E DERSO - jun1or Ranqe E.,. 
aminer. Sod Conservat ion Service. Soda Spring!' 
Ca mp. Rt. 5. Yakima. Washington. 
RO YC E D. HERMANSEN - Asst. T echnician. 
Range: un·c ys, ll umholdt N. F. , Elko . cvada. 
WILLIAM II. H IRST-Provo, Utah. 
ARTHUR E. IIOL T .-Sccond Lt. . U. S. Arm y. 
Fort M clcArthur. Sa n P edro. Cal.£ . 
MA X S. )ENSON-Brigham. Utah. 
ELDOI~ES S. jORGENSEN-Field Assistant. 
Rodent Cont rol. U . S. Biological un·ey, Sail 
Lake City. Utah. 
)0 11 FRANCIS KANE-Logan. U tah. 
"The Famous" 
SAGER 
Single and 
Double Bit 
Axes 
All Patterns 
HE RY L. KETC HI E-Ogden. Utah. 
ERARD j . KLOMP- Graduate stud ent. Bota ny 
D ep t., Iowa S tate Col lege . Ames. Iowa. 
FRED LAV I -Ogden . U ta h. 
LYDE T. LOW-Graduate student. Utah State 
Agricu ltura l College. Lo gan , U tah. 
)JESSOP B. LOW-Graduate student . Zoology 
Dept. , Iowa State Col lege . Am es. !own. 
DOYLE S . LU ND-BriHham . U tah. 
C LYDE R. MADSEN- Field Asst. Bureau Bio-
logical Survey. Box 15 10 . Re no, Nevada. 
EARL j . McC RACKEN-A ss t. Technician. 
Powe ll. N. F ., Pang uitch. U tah. 
LEO MOLL! NET - Br ig ham. U ta h. 
BLA INE C. MORSE- junior Forester. Soil Con-
scrvat •on Se rvice. Price . Utah. 
C LIFFO RD OVIATT- Ju nior Forester. Manistee 
N. F .. Cada lli c. Michigan . 
1\' JEL W . OWEN-LoHan. Ut,,h. 
HO \VARD B. PASSEY-Gr.,duote student. 
Range M a nagement D cp r .. U . S. A. ., Logan, 
Ut ah . 
SCOTT B. PASSEY -LoHan. U wh. 
)A K L. REVEAL - Logan, Ut.oh. 
VERNON B. RIC H-Asst. T ech ni cian. U. S . 
F. S .. married . Ogden. U tah. 
JAY L. SEVY- Forest Ranger. Nevada N. F. 
M arried. Austin. Nevada. 
\1\ 'ELDO 0. S II EP !-IERD-Graduate Ass istant. 
A gronomv Ocpanmcnt . U niver<ilty of cbrask~• . 
Li ncoln, Nebra ska. 
E~I ERY S YDER-Tooe le. Uroh. 
\\ 'AYNE TRIBE-Ogden . Utah. 
C DOUGLAS WADSWORTIJ - )un1 or Forester . 
Cache N. F. Marncd. Pocatello. Idaho. 
SY LVA D. WARNER-D1stnct Forest Ranqcr. 
Ne,·ada N. F. Marncd. two ch ildren. Baker. 
Ncvad1. 
EL DON M. \ VAT SON-Draftsman. A. A. /1. 
M arried. two children. Logan. U tah. 
KARL j. WILK INSON-Field Assistant. W e"-
e rn Ra nge Survey. M arried. 32 4 No. 1st St .. 
Mi l'!sotda, M ontana. 
ANTONE G. W JNKLE-A,.<'t. Agr. aid. Ex-
periment SrattOll. M arried. thrl'c chddrcn. Du -
bois. Idaho. 
EVERETT C . \VOOD-L.-an , Utah. 
MIL T ON M. WR IGHT - Project Superintendent. 
Roosc\'elt N. F. M arried, one ch ild. Fort 
Collins. Colorado. 
HARO LD M. WYCOFF-Ogden . Utah . 
All Kinds of 
LOGGING 
TOOLS 
Swivels 
Chain Hooks 
Highest DAYTON PATTERN Q uality A Joel that stands the lest of lime m Jhe woods 
Cold Shuts 
And Every Tool 
Known for 
Logging 
Also Pufasts' 
Multi -Use Tools 
For the Last MUST BE GOOD 
Half Century WARREN AXE & TOOL CO. 
MANUFACTURERS of AXES and LOGGING TOOLS 
Warren . Pa. 
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The Role of Ecology in a Land Use Program 
(Concluded from page 30) 
3 . The researches of ecology sho uld establish a basis for a more 
enlightened range management by ascertaining: 
(a) The effects of vario us degrees of utilization and seasonal use on 
the physiology of the plant. 
(b) The physiologica l basis for palatability. 
(c) The sociologica l role of various plants and animals within the 
association which tend to disturb or to establi sh the organic equilibrium 
o f the type. 
(d ) The relationship o f grazing practice and plant cover to soil and 
water conservation. 
In the application o f the subject of ecology to agriculture, no a ttempt 
has been made to cata log ue a ll the problems of an ecolog ical nature that 
need solution. Neither has there been an a ttempt to discuss methods of 
ecological expe rimenta tion. Obviously, the problems of crop and range 
ecology need the most careful quantita tive analysis that modern science 
can devise. E cology. being rather a new point of v iew in the science o f 
biology, has been justly cr iticized for its broad generalities and ponderous 
terminology used to describe common phenomena. Qualitative generaliza-
tions , as a method o f ecologica l a nalysis , must be suppl anted by accurate, 
qua ntitat ive, statistica l treatment o f the problems at hand . 
Ecology shou ld a nd does play a ma jor role in the management of 
specific areas set aside for recreationa l purposes. Since a primary objective 
is to preserve for this and futu re generations a ll biotic communities in as 
nea rly natural condition as possible, the ecolog ical problems o f parks and 
monuments are, in th eir major aspects, essentia lly similar to th ose a iready 
discussed under the topic o f range la nds . H owever, the successful ranger 
soon discovers that information on the intricacies o f natural history, so 
necessary for sound management o f the park, is o f ab orbing interest to the 
visiting public. An additional fun ction of ecology in a land use program is 
demonstrated. 
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The End of a Killer 
Protection of game and other desirable wild 
life depends to a large measure on the con-
trol of predatory animals. Professional trap-
pers of the U. S. Biological Survey and other 
government and state agencies have suc-
cessfully used these famous steel traps for 
many years. These famous steel traps are 
the most practical and effective way of rid-
ding a country of killers. 
ONEIDA 
VICTOR ·JUMP· NEWHOUSE 
Animal Trap Company of America, Lititz, Pa. 
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Water Conservation and Land~ U se Management 
(Concluded [rom pa,qe 17) 
Inefficient methods o f water conveyance, faulty distribution, and waste-
ful application inevitably contribute to a general rise of the water table in 
the soils of the low-ly ing areas. Ground water near the land surface causes 
annual waste of many thousa nds of acre fee t of water through excessive 
evaporation, and a lso equally se rious waste o f land through concentration 
o f alkali in the surface soil. (Fig . 3) To prevent th ese wastes in many 
western valleys, drainage becomes a positive necessity. 
Adequate Drainage 
Not a ll o f the irrigated la nds in arid regions are adequately drained . 
In some western vall eys the areas in urgent need of drainage range from 
15 to 30 per cent o f the irrigated land . Drainage contr ibutes to water 
conservation a nd land improvement. When the water table rises to eleva-
tions near the land surface, water moves upwa rd , is evaporated , a nd leaves 
accumulated a lkali salts. Upward water movement through soil is a lways 
harmful. 
The nature of th e water-vapor cycle, a nd the conditions which cause 
an annua l waste o f large amo unts of water is shown in Fig. 4. It illustrates 
the fact that some o f the water w hich fa ll s on the high mountains percolates 
down the mountain sides, through the mantle of earth and rock; then through 
the gravelly subsoils toward the middle of the valley; and fina lly upward 
through the soil to the land surface where it is evaporated into the atmos-
phere to be started aga in o n the unending cycle. 
As illustrated also in Fig. 4, the land around the ides of the vall ey 
is not a lkaline, but is highly productive, supporting prosperous communities. 
On the other ha nd , the land near the middle of the valley is relatively 
non-productive, inert, and no n-profitable; not because of lack o f water or 
essentia l plant- food elements , but because of excessive water, excessive 
evaporation, and a lkali accumul ation . 
In order to maintain high productivity of the low-lying valley soils 
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drainage conditions should be such that excess water a lways flows down-
ward through the soil. 
In parts of many vall eys. artificial drainage is essential to ass ure down-
ward percolation and prevent upward movement. U nder parts of the 
low-lying lands of Cache Valley, (U tah ), for instance , the water pressure 
in the grave ls from 40 to 60 feet below the land surface, is so intense as to 
cause water to rise in a tube from 10 to 20 feet or more above t he surface. 
The first and essential step toward reclamation and efficient use o f these 
lands is to remove the press ure by pumping w ater from the artesian aquifer ; 
thus permitting proper drainage and downward flow through the soil. 
Drainage not only preserves and improves the soil but a lso prevents 
the wasteful evaporation o f th ousands o f acre- fee t o f water annuall y. In 
order to be most effective and economica l, the design o f drainage systems 
must be based on th orough and comprehensive study o f the water and 
soil conditions o f each pro ject. 
Conclusion 
W a ter conse rvation in the W est is intimately re lated to the manage-
ment of for est lands, range la nds. and va lley lands. The tasks of water 
conservation and land-use management dema nd the united efforts o f many. 
In these tasks the role of th e enginee rs and the foresters is one o f vita l 
importance. By their superior skil ls, understanding , foresight, a nd judg-
ment , they must demonstrate that wise use o f water a nd lands constitu tes 
the bas is o f welfare for a ll. This is indeed the basis o f perpetuation and 
ad vancement of civilization in arid regions, and may suppl ant scarcity o f 
the mate ria l requisites o f life with abundance fo r a ll. These are at once 
their goals a nd opportunities. 
The cha llenge of perpetuating agriculture and civilization in ar id 
reg ions is theirs. The way to meet it is clear. The applica tions of the 
sciences to ag riculture, our basic industry. must be continued and enlarged . 
A li beral proportion of inte lligence, energy, and funds must be a llotted 
to st udies of conservation and use of na tura l resources: forest, range, 
mineral, wild life. water, soils . Wise use and preservation of nat ural 
reso urces. guided by the sciences in all of th eir branches. w ill insure the 
perpetua tion of civilization insofar as materia l needs are concerned. 
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Foresters' Banquet 
(Concluded from page 44 ) 
dips into their private lives, he introduced the following guests w ho in turn 
introduced members o f their groups in a ttendance: George Craddock, o f 
the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station; A . R . Standing, 
o f the regional Forest Service office; A. G. Nord , of the Cache National 
Forest; Ja mes E. Gurr, o f the W asatch National F orest ; and Professor 
Ralph R. Wilson, of the University of Idaho, Southern Branch, at P ocatell o. 
Thornton G. T aylor, former head of the school o f forestry, now con~ 
nected with the Soil Conservation Service, was principal speaker. His 
reminiscences o f the school' s beginning, and his fo recasts for the future 
o f the school and the profession were interesting and hopeful. His remarks 
were doubly apprecia ted when it was learned that they had precipitated 
President Elmer G. P eterson's announcement of the e levation of Professor 
Paul M . Dunn to the deanship . The attendance o f P resident P eterson 
and Frederick C. Champ, President o f the Board of Trustees, was appreci~ 
ated, and th eir remarks were appropriate to the occasion. 
Some o f th e high spots o f the evening were the entertainment features 
presented by the trumpet trio composed o f Judd Harris, Mark Smith, and 
Junior R ampton; the songs by Alice Baugh, wh ich made some staid pro~ 
fessors pensive over their apple pie; the songs o f the M errill sisters; and 
the origina l skit a nnounced by Frantzen Todd and produced by our rising 
fr eshmen constellations, H arry J. November and B. C. Smith . The dinner 
music presented by Eldon H ansen, piano; Junior Rampton, trumpet, and 
Eugene P eterson, saxophone; provided a pleasing atmosphere. 
Committee members responsible for the evening 's success were: Shel-
don Bell , B . C. Smith, Dean Purrington, Paul S. Ratt le Jr., Roy Shipley, 
Sam M cClenaghan , and Eugene H awks. Patrons included D ean P a ul M . 
Dunn, Pro fessor R . P. McLaughlin , Professor J. Whitney Floyd, Professor 
George H . Barnes, Dr. D . I. Rasmussen, Dr. L. A . Stoddart , Professor G . 
H . Kelker, and Arthur D . Smith . 
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Fall Barbecue 
(Concluded from page 45) 
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The last events of the da y , chopping , bucking , rope climbing, a nd the tug o · w a r 
w ere held a fter the program. Floy d H enderson and Ed Pe te rs showed the e ffec ts 
of wrong living when they fa iled to place in the two-man bucking contest as did 
G len Quigley when he petered out in the one-man bucking. The rope climbing w as 
won by the Freshmen and P rof. J. Whitney Floyd brought up the rear, he still 
insis ts his time w as good but it got dark while he was climbing the ro pe so we 
didn 't get the exac t time; I'll bet my shekels on "Whit" in a n endurance contes t 
though . Gee! but he w as up there a long time. " Doc" M cLa ughlin mus t have 
been roo ting fo r the Juniors in the tug o' war beca use he a lways stood where the 
men on the othe r end of the rope would have to pull the Juniors past tha t P IPE 
of his. You ca n 't blame them fo r no t wanting to pass tha t inci nera to r of " Doc's. " 
Congra tula tions , Freshmen, on the winning o f the ba rbecue and a lso on your 
coopera ti veness and enthus iasm. You were a big fac tor in the s uccess o f the day 
a nd the upper classmen a re proud to have you in the club. 
Th e impo sible 
the seniors' places. 
c lassman. 
Barbecue Sidelines 
has ha ppened! The lowl y a nd humble 
Sti ck up your noses . fre shmen, when 
freshmen have ta ken 
you pass a n upper-
Remember the thrill o f ecstasy we go t when Elmer J. H o lmes s trode up, wi th 
the rema ins o f his prac ti ce sess ions s till da rkenin g his chin , and contem ptuously 
outspa t a ll the contes ta nts, including the range r entry, w ho had twenty yea rs of 
prac ti ce behind hi m. The o ffi cia l dis tance was 18 fee t. Congra tulat ions, E lmer. 
When bigger and be tte r ma rks are made, you ' ll make 'em. 
T odd did his bes t to increase the beefs teak enrol lment of our party but a ll his 
e fforts went for naught. The best he could ga rner was a d izzy cow a nd a wrecked 
ca r. W e've got to thank him fo r trying , however. 
The senio rs a nd the Yanks! Tha t combina tion should go places. Even so, we 
mig ht say tha t the Yanks need a couple o f pi tc hers. a nd the sen io rs a lit tle more 
prac ti ce. 
Tha t frosh Anger puller rea ll y docs things. Wha t a dra g he mus t have. W e 
don 't mind a little infraction of the- "One Piece o f pie rule," but when Andrews 
noncha lantl y stro lled up and asked fo r a fifth piece, the time for draw in g the line 
had come. 
N otice! 
E. J. H o lmes los t one well used pipe (used for inha ling ) a t the outin g. Anyone 
Anding it pl ea e contac t Elmer. 
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F oresters' Ball 
(Concluded from page 39} 
we ll-suited to the occasion, a nd the copious punch bowls were centers of 
ge nuine conviviality. 
Committee members responsible for the complete arrangements for the 
dance were Fo rrest Romero, Frantzen Todd, P a ul Harris, Acil Roundy, 
Clyde H a rt, and Jo hn M orrison. P atrons and patronesses for the evening 
were Dean a nd Mrs. P aul M . Dunn, Or. and Mrs. L. A . Stoddart. Or. 
and Mrs. R . P. M cLaughlin, Or. and Mrs. D . I. R asmussen, Professor and 
Mrs. J. Whitney Floyd , P ro fessor a nd Mrs. G eorge H . Ba rnes, Professor 
a nd Mrs. G eorge H. Kelker, and M r. Arthur D. Smith . 
As w e go to press, a ll F o resters are intent upon P aul 's Pa rty-
cheduled fo r the evening of Friday, April 8. The dance w ill be fin anced 
by the student body o rga nization a nd spo nsored by the F oresters club. 
Active ad vertising in t he fo rm of a F orestry issue o f the Student Life, a nd 
an assembly on the day o f the dance is p la nned. O ld P a ul Bunyan w ith his 
O x provide the theme for this dance which is to celebrate the elevation 
o f the school to full status. 
fuFK7;1 TAPES AND RULES 
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NATIONAL FORESTS OF REGION 4 
Forest and State ll cadquarlcrs Supcn·isor Gross A creage 
ASHLEY (Ucoh and W yoming ) ..... Vernal . Utah ....... ....... ... Taylor . A. L. ......................... 1.11 5. 537 
BOJSF. ( Idaho ) ............. ........ ... .. .. ....... Boise . Idaho .. ... ............... Mains. G. B. . . ............... 1.614 ,933 
CACHE ( Idaho and Utah 1 ........ . Logan . Ut<oh ............ Nord, A . G . ............................. I ,050. 26 
CARIBOU ( ldal.o and Wyoming ) .Montpelier, ld.rho ...... .... Benechct. M. S. 741.988 
C HALLI S ( Idaho ) ......... .... .. .. ............ .. Challi s . Idaho ................. McKee. E. E. .. .. 1.358.749 
DIX IE (Nevada and Utah ) .... ......... Ccd nr City. Utah ......... Bct c n~on , Bl ain e 94 3.439 
F ISHLAKE (Utah ! .......... ....... .. ........ . Ri chfr el d. Uta h ........ .. ...... Ma ttsson, C. A. .. ....... 1.52 4.006 
HUMBOLDT ( evada J .......... .. .. ....... Eiko. evada ........... Torgerson, A. R. ( ac trng l .... 1.1 2.586 
IDAHO (Ida ho) ............................... 1\l cCall. Ida ho ................ Shank. H. l\1. ..... 1.815.23 1 
LA SA L (Colorado and Utah ) ......... 1\loa b. Utah .... lle)'wood. L. D. ......... 543, 441 
LEMHI ( ldnh o) .. . . ...... . AdmirH !'I tct cd as p <l rt of 
Challr s and Salmon .. .. .. .. .... ............................................. 1.379 ,3 16 
MANTI (Utah ) ....... ... Ephr.rim . U tah ................. ! lumphre)' . I . W. .. 796 .817 
Ml IDOKA (Idaho a nd Uta h ) .... Burl ey. Idah o .................. Price, C. E. ...... 636.998 
NEVADA (Nevada ) .......... .. ............. El v. Nnada ...................... Larson . Geo. C. ..... 1.197. 959 
PAYETTE ( Idaho! ........ .. ........... Bo rse. Ida ho ........... Stewa rt . }. 0 . ........................ . I 151.079 
POWELL (Utah) ......... .. .. P.rngur tc h. Utah ... Foister. A. C . ........................ . 1.056 .593 
SAL MON ( Idaho) ........... .. .. ..... Salmon , ld<1ho .... Godden, F. W. .. ....... 1.723,872 
SAWT OTJ-1 ( Idaho) ........ ...... ....... Ha.Jcy . Idah o .... . Moore. F. S. ................ 1.246.4 36 
TARG H EE ( Idaho and W)'oming) .S t. An thony. Idaho ...... Scribner, S . C. .... .. 1,419 ,699 
TETON (Wyomrng) . .. ...... )acbon . W)'omrng .......... Wes t. }. W. ....... .. .......... 1,830.222 
TOIYABE (N evada ) ......................... Reno. e' ada .............. McQueen . Alnander .. . . 2. 196.499 
LIJ NTA ( Uta h ) .............. ...................... Pro,·o. Utah ......... DeMo rsy . Chas . Jr. ....... 939941 
\NASATCII (Utah irnd \V )'o mrng l .Salt Lake Crt y. Utah ..... Gurr , 1- E. .. ............... ... 1.007.723 
\VEISER ( ld.,ho) ............ .. We"cr. Ida ho .................. Ra phael.}. ..................... 665,030 
\<\-'YOM lNG ( \Vyo m1n 9) ...... Kem merer, \V yo nung ...... Arc ntson . C . B. ....... . ....... 1.7 10.2 19 
T o tal f or Reg ron ....... J I .051. 172 
UTAH FORESTER ELECTIONS 
On the 28th of April the Utah Foresters met to elect the o ffi ce rs for the coming 
yea r . In the Ana l ba lloting the results w ere as follows: Dea n H obson defea ted 
La M a r Mason for th e pres iden cy; La Ma r Mason was elec ted vice pres ident by 
acc lama tion; E lmer H olmes was retained as sec reta ry, a lso by accla mation; Stanley 
Gessel defea ted Frantzen Todd for the editorship of the Uta h Juniper and Ed 
Chatelain wa e lec ted business manager by acclamation; Paul Ratt le defeated B. C. 
Smith for the position of club reporter. 
Congratulations, fellows ; may your tasks be uccessful and enjoyable. 
---Go---
PHI GAMMA RHO ELECTIONS 
At the ann ua l elec tion meeting of Phi Gamma Rho, held Thursday, May 5, 
th e fo llowing officers were insta lled to head the fratern ity for the com ing year : 
President, Stanle y Gessel; Vi ce President, Ervin Schmutz; Sec reta ry , Thomas 
Evans; Ra nger, DeWitt Gra ndy. 
---// __ _ 
NOTICE 
Copies of thi issue may be obtained from the School of Forestry, Ut?.h State 
Agri cultural Colleg e, Logan, Uta h, a t a cost of fifty cents per copy. 
To all the a lumni and former s tudents the editors are gratefu l for the financial 
support. W e a lso apprec ia ted the many interes ting letters. 
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